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My Dear Siej— Eighteen monlhi ago I
told you that you could have New Jersey
in 1876. I wish now to emphasize that
Clothingand Feed; River
I
between Russia and l he Commune.
statement.All our people are for you
X.
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of
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The war-fever in France Is plainly diT^I FIELD, J. J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods.
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of
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blessings
of
peace,
it is a
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River at.
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matter of general congratulationthat the of It, and it has a good deal of strength
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H
Boots and Shoes,
Findings,
Eighth

Arrive at
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in bonds; but

lr^u,nP^ l^C Governmentover the Pu- drawing a sword and cutting off their ene1 pacy is perfectlyassured. Ithasbeende- mies’ vms.— foreign Onreepondence.
Public. Justice
penucuy assurta. U Uas Been de-
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the policy seems to have created more dis-

mined to keep what it has got and get
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And o’er the path we walk in
That shall scatterflowers.
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CO., Dealers
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Stationery, Toys, Notions and C
Candles;opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.

Ohioago Ic Michigan Lake Shore E. B.

Grand Rapids

W'LMS P. H., Manufacturerof Farm Pumps.
kl a Ai j 0(18
turnfop>nd sawing on
hand and done to order. River street.

Miss A. M., Dealer in Books A
Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River

gi

th« Vicar of Jesus Christ

Shall never miss lu meed;
The love of those whose sorrows

Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

V'ERBEEK, H.

Book* aad Btatloairy.

All advertising bills collectable quarterly

The good wo do

to create dissatisfaction

with the Government, by interdicting the

For youthful minds to beed!

I

|

The Intention was

Oh beautifulexample

Collecting. pAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
Eighth sud
of Ptugfftr .VUU; (Steam Saw and Flour

Isrbsrt.

\K GROOT

1
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R- Km Manufacturerof and Dealer In
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
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policy of shuitlng himself

In which the wild birds slug;
Became the love of shepherds,
And glory of the Spring.

Muafsotorlti, Kill*, Shopi, Itc.
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Baiklo| and Ixekasgs.

them. The Pope’s
up and playing
prisoner, since the advent of Victor Emmanuel in Rome, is gt innod at by the common people and cursed by the trade-men.
shippers is wanting (or

graceful Vine's embrace,

Became, with that adornment,
The garden's pride and grace;
Became the chosen covert
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the Vactlcan to get a distinct

to

view of it. Conaequently, the enchant-

The kindly Elm receiving
17’UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.

Dealer in Fresh, Balt,
IJINNEKANT, J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
and twine; 8th
• i i r

3 M.

enough

ment which distance lands to other wor-

likirlii.

months.
1

P., First Wsrd Mest Market; best of
Meats always on hand. Eighth street.

IV

are thoroughly Catholic; but they are a

very matter-of-factpeople, and are near

“My

LrLEY8,

Law, Notary Pub
and Conveyancer.Kenyon's building.

of Plus IX, the policy of the Vatican ia
losing ground even in Italy. The IiHlian*

Then spoke the generoustree:
hapless Mend come hither,
And find supportIn me.”

A

in

a losing one.—

on the whole,

is

Notwithstandingthe prrstfhal popularity

And browsed by hungry kine"
The Elm was moved to pity ;

IMITKAU

at

Europe

The Vine— was heard to say ;
“Else lying low and helpless,
A weary lot Is mine; *
Crawled o’er by every reptile,

YY

West of River Street.

recover its former political supremacy

With thy strong arms, I pray;”
Thus to the Elm, her neighbor—

J.

ITISSCHERA.,Attorney

WILLIAM O. BUT AWT.

Italy.— The struggle of the Vatican to

c. <;.. Merchant Tailor. Full line of
Gents’ FurnishingGoods kept in stock.
Corner Eighth and Market street.

Counselsorat Law and Solicitor at
Chancery. Office, In Dr. Powers building.

A/

something to sny worth hearing.

“Uphold my feeble brunches

W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchased elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
promptlyattended to. River street.

\f cBRIDE, G. W., Attorneyat Law and BollciIvl tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How- W/VU'/.,
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0.
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ing to profit by the adfertiaer’sexperience mainly, though not exclusively,against
The remaining $85,000,000 being distri- ,
do so by addressingin perfect confl- notorious demagogues, reckless extremists,
baled between seventeen other denominaand prosy fools. The scene altogetheris
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•>'. a»- Is hardly worth the candle. For one, of
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;
cheaP^lh8U “V other;
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n_D tTpn%T „ ^
- cure* To all who desire it, he will send a assailed by Jeers and general tumult, until
John Y Foster, Editor.
VAN DER VEEN, E„ Dealer In General Hard- Copy of the prescriptionUsed, (free of the President aeize* tl.« h.n/ti t ^
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charge), with the directions for preparing
°d 6 °f 1
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LANDKOEND A MKLIS, Dealers in MDd u#'nK lhe “me, which they will
tnd Rnilate* ,l ^1 the clamor President s message recommendingthe
*
Tin-ware and Faming Impia. * sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
ri®c® *nd addresaea a few
taxation pf all church property throughmens; ghth
BroncbiUt, fo. Partiei whlahing the pre- worda of remonatrance to the Aaaembly
out the country, without exception, it is
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Catholics,who number Just about one-

4SOed*rst.,New York.

•svtai Kaaktut.

tion in the United Sutee* and, while high-

At the Drug Store of Wm. Van Putten !y undignified In appearance, the diaoider
the rush for Epizootic medicioea is as •eema to have the effect ofexpeditingrathgreat as ever.
er than retarding business, since nobody

of the country,
with possessing
ooe-seventhof the church property

seventh of

the population

are credited la the census
just

in the

United

States.

.

|»lliii|il fits
HOLLAND
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fere to the awards made and claims pending for era powers of Europe have agreed upon the
losses ringed to have been sustainedon small reforms to be instituted in the Turkisu prov-

fams. The

blunder made by the Presidentis inces. They contemplate perfect equality bethis, that the subjectmatter of which he treats tween Christians and Turks.
is outside of the Jurisdiction of the Court of

coi$,

CITY, MICHIGAN'.

•

whatover todo with the class of cases alluded to.
• • •
8 8°t>d deal of iudignation among
RepubliomSenators and Representativesat exHtnator Henderson’s attack on the Administration. in his speech in the Avery trial at St.
Louis, and much satisfaction is felt at his disSamuel 0 lever, of St, Louis, succeeds
Mr. Henderson as Assistant District Attorney.

THE EAST.
Tbuke workmen on the ExpositionBuilding,
it Philidelphi*,
were killed the other day by
a

distance of eighty feet.

Tktabia much excitement at Mahoney City,
Pa., over a horrible triple murder committed
there last week. A party of masked men, at 2
o’clock in the morning, entered the house of
Charles O’Donnell, seizing and binding him
and carryinghim back of the house, where he
was shot dead. A man named McAllisterwas
also taken from his house and shot. A sister
of McAllisterwas also murdered. No reason
is given by the people in the neighborhood for
the bloody deed.... Rev. John H. Vincent, tho

to make plundering and murderous
War,
forays on the
Liberian people and terriie Liberian.
Chicago Tribune says: tory.”

An Incident of the late

A writer

in the

many.

The steamship Mosel was on the point

of sailing for America, when

.

.

It is announced that the Sultan of
will make an extraordinary levy
in

of

H|>aii-

rection in Herzegovina. Egypt will send him in
addition 22,000, and Tunis 8,000.

FORTY.FOUKTII CONGRESS.
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frauds.

£“I

yards apart, deliberately walking toward
each other, and firing until the last
chamber of their pistols was discliarged,
unless one or tho other fell before all
the discharges were made.
*.***j ..,.1—
.. «vw..v»o,
They
chose their
seconds, and agreed
upon a rebel surgeon (as lie was the only
oue in either command) to attend

the

.

in cose of

.

i

bimmesa, ami pretty soon the
cap on his
ear, sleeves pushed up, and a half -acre
take to

official daftoed into the door,

smile on his face.

“Get out your pasteboards!"ho
shouted, “ I’m tho high muncky muck
that runs this train," and then turning
nght and left, he continued
:

.

There was something novel and exhilarating in his style, but yet tho Superin-

tendent called tho conductor up stairs
tho next day and told him that he was
the best man in America to run a freight

j

ho should liave to probackward. Ho was too tolent-

fthd that

PaSfiell8erconductor. — Dctroi
see Prow.

f

^

the

The ground was stepped off by
seconds, pistols loaded and

v

excluuiged, LrceutricJames Lick.

and the principalsbrought face to face. ! The new deed of trust of the venerable
I never shall forget that meeting. Jones, i nud variable Mr. James Lick of San
in his military,boyish mood, as they j Francisco, was recorded,a few days ago
shook hands, remarked
’ and people are beginning to believe that

that—

Fry caught up

:
tear.

the rest of tho

,ck

,

sen- ! Y11,10, T .

* •

exclusiveof

tence, and answered by saying
;
oS 'nnrv 8®!* 3150,000,are to
Yet hr U nda o’er the foo when iu battle laid low, r< Ct'lve cJ'*,0U0, which they think a vei'V
And bathes every wound with a
I contemptible sum. as loUff as Mr Link

give. 8700,000 for an obVvatoy for
the University of California. To the
dead Licks he gives nearly as much as
said, “One— two— three— tire!" they to tlie living ’members of‘ tlie family,
simultaneously turned at tho word, $20,000 being assigned for monuments
“One," and instantly tired. Neither over their graves. To establish free
was hurt. They cocked their pistols, baths in San Francisco he gives $150,and deliberatelywalked towards each 000, and for tho erection of a monument
other, firing as they went. At the fifth in bfonze for Francis Scott Kev, author
shot, Jones threw up his right hand, of the “Star Spangled Banner," $G0,and, tiring his pistol in tho air, sank 000. The gifts amount in value to $1,They turned around aud walked tack

!

to the point designated. Jones’ second
had tlie word “Fire
aud, as ho slowly

down. Fry

was in tho act of tiring his
seeing Jones fall, silently
lowered his pistol, dropped it to th*e
ground, mid sprang up to Jones’ side,
taking his head into his lap as he sat
down, aud asking him if he was hurt.
I discovered* that Jones was shot
through tho region of the stomach, tlie
bullet glancing around that organ, and
coming out to the left of tho spinal
column; besides, he had received three
other frightful flesh-woundsin other porlast shot; but,

tions of his

body.

I dressed his

500,000, a large sum being given to
charitablesocieties.

Old Bozer, up on Pine street, is a
mean father. When one of his boys asks
him for a pair of skates he inquires:
“ My son, would yon lay your life down
forme?" “Yes, father, I would," is
the reply. “Then you can’t have tlie
skates, for to die for me would be wicked
and uncalled for !" says tho father. Then
when the other boy asks for a sled the
wounds father inquires: “My son, would you

and gave him such stimulants as I had.
He afterwardsgot well.
sylvania, Chairman; Morton. Hamlin. Howe
a decidedshock of earthquake on the morning year,. *875,193; number of travelingpreach- FreUnghuyaen Conkling,McCreery, Bogy, Eaton.
Fry received three womids— one breakof tho list.... Hiram B. Bnyder, a witness in ere, 10.923; local preachers, 12,881; total Finance—Ha ulsbury, Chairman;Morrill of Vermont,
ing
his left arm, one in tlie left and the
membership,
including
probationers
and
the tho Indianapolis whisky ring trials,
Ferry, Frellnghuysen,
Logan, BoutweU, Jones of
Nevada, Bayard,Kcrnan. A ppropriaUons— Morrill other in tho right side. After months
testified,the other day, that in 1874 he “had a clergy, 1,604,363,
of Maine, Chairman ; Windom, West, Sargent, Allicontract with John Bingham, who assured him
Ex-8enatorJames W. Nye, of Nevada, wbo son, Dorsey, Davis. Withers, Wallace.Commerco- of suffering,he got well. Neither of
that the ring was perfectly safe ; that Babcock,
Conkling, Chairman : Spencer, BoutweU, Cameron them asked for a discharge, but both
the President’s privatesecretary, was in with has been for some months an inmate of a priof Wisconsin, Burnside, McMillan, Ransom, Dennis, resumed their respective commands when
them, and so long as the presentAdministra- vate insane asylum near New York city, lias McDonald. Manufacture—Robertson,chairman
.

vm

..ui,
them
danger.
f

Louis has the best facilitiesof any West$40,000.
Wednesday,Dec. S.—Smte.—A largo numora city. There will be a lively squabble over
Many people in New York adhere to the bethe location of the new Mint, as Chicago wants ber of bills were introducedand orderedprinted
lief that Boss Tweed is secretedin the city. it bad. and will fight hard for it....JolA D.
including the following : By Morton, to provide
....The failureof Freeland,Harding & Loomis, \ oung, an ex-M. C. from Kentnckv, has been for and regulate the countingof the votes for
extensivewholesaleclothing dealers of Boston, appointeda messengerof the House.
Prcaident and Vice-Prewdent,
aud tlie disposition
is reported. The liabilitiesare estimated at
GENERAL*
of the qucationaarisingtherefrom ; by Rob$750,000.
Several of the loading coal mining compa* ertson, to secure depositorsIn the Freedmcn’a
Havings and Trust Company from ultimate loss ;
THE WEST.
nice in tho anthraciteregions of Pennsylvania
by West, * amendatoryand supplementary of
There is no longer any doubt that Gen. Bab- ! have determined upon total or partial suspen- acts to incorporate the Texas Pacific Railroad;
by Robertson, to remove the legal and political diseock. tho private Secretary of PresidentGrant, : «i°n of operations-eome of them for the winabilitiesof citizens of tho United Htates subject
lias boon indicted by the Federal Grand Jnrv ter’ ot,ierH,or four weeks, while in a few in- thereto;by McMillan,to extend the time for the
at St. Louis for complicity in the whisky
a?
S1 ^ ^oced but not construction of the NorthernPacific Railroad— it
Tho indictment chareos him with mnsnirimr 1 .i 10 •' 8,lHl)®,1^0<^ The reason assigned for allows that company ten years’ additional time to
with Joyce, McDonafd Avery mid ntimJ i lw conr4ei which will throw out of employ- complete the road ; by Bayard, regulatingtlie
defraud the Treasury of the United Htotpn ; f1160} 30>W0 minors, is that the demand for coal salaries of the Judges of tho Court of Claims,
oy Ingalls, for the sale of the Black Bob Indian
and that lands in Kansas, conferringexclusive jurisdiclielieves him Innocent.... Miss .May Howard, ' tllJ,niar,<et 1H
10 couse<]uence.
tion over Indian reservationsupon united
tho well-known emotional actress, is playing a ! TlIE AgriculturalReport for November and States Courts, and for tho punishment of
remarkablysuccessful engagement at Me- ! December says that the November returns indi- crimes committed by and against the Indians.,..
Memorialswere present'd by Wright (la.), from
cropof B7.-,™ one of the citizensof Iowa for the repeal of the law requiring
a two-cent stamp on bank cheeks ; by Chris U an ey,
born ; and, although young in years, she is larg „ e'!er prcm;D 1,1 tluH country, probably from citizensol Michigan, for payment of money
ranked by Chicago critics equal in diwmatic jraillwrthe very large crops of 1870 and 1872. insteadof awarding land to certain soldiersin the
power, particularly in the delineationof
one-fourthgreater than the crop late war; by Windom, from citizens of Wisconsin,
emotional drama, to any contemporary actress. of 18 <2, and about onc-tiurd larger Uian the for the improvement of Fox River; by Oglesby, r.
Bho is, beside, the most attractive woman, both crop of 1869. Every section of the Union re- memorial of the United States CentennialComports some increase. The potato crop is inission and Centennial Board of Finance for an
in form and feature, on tlie American stage.
appropriationof $1,000,000.
extraordinaryin both productand quality.
In view of the fact that Gen. Babcock has
//ou*.— The House was not in session.
A ghastly and horrible relic of tjje days of
been indicted by the St. Louis Grand Jury, the
Thursday,Dec. 9.— .Snin/c.-Weetpresented
the Inquisitionhas been brought to light in
Military Court of Inquiry which met at Chia letter from W. L. McMillan,asking iiermisaionto
fago last week to investigate the charges Lima, Pern. Four or five thousand skeletons withdraw his credentials as Heuator-eleet from
against him decided to postpone its investiga- were found in a solid mass by workmen engaged Louisiana by the McCnery Legislature. Laid over
in repairing a hospital. Tho bodies had appartioiv until either tl?e trial by tho Civil Court at
— Bills introduced: By Sherman, to txtend the
St. Louis shall have been bad, or the War De- ently been thrown, in common apparel- duration of the court for tho adjudication of
partment shall instruct the military trial to many remains of which aro still undecayed- claims arising out of the Geneva award; by
into an opening, between two walls, and the Ingalls, to amend the act of July 2, 1864,
proceed.
. Minnesota is to have a State Ineto aid in the construction of a railroad aud telebriate Asylum, and the liquor-sellerswill have closing of the gap has left the frightfulsecret
graph line from tho Missouri River to the Pacific
to foot the bill, the Supreme Court having re- undiscoveredfor probablytwo hundred years.
Ocean ; by Bogy, authorizing the payment of ducently sustained the constitutionality of the
The General Minutes of the Methodist Epis- ties ou imoortsin legal tenders and national bans
law imposing a tax for this purpose.
copal Church for tho United States show, for notes.... The committeeswere announced,as follows: Privileges and Elections— Morton, ChairBurback and Reynolds,two of tho indicted
the fiscal year just closed, as follows: Total man; liOgan, Mitchell, Wadieigh, Cameron of
Milwaukee whisky ring, have been convicted.
value of church propertyin the United States. Wisconsin,McMillan, Saulabury,Merrimon,
Cooper. Foreign Rclations-Camertm of Penn. \ arious portions of Nebraska experienced
$81.034,262 ; benevolent collectionsfor the
St.

& t^&ndT

A few days ago a freight.oonductor
on
one of the railroal* went M the Superintendentand said he thought he ought
to be advanced, having served on the
freight for sevend yeare. The Superintendent agreed with him, and tohf him
that the change should be made tho
nertrieeU , Apd it* wtis made. The Superintendenta day or two after took
seat in tho rear end of one of tho coaches to see how the new conductor would

being.

mm

100,000

the spring for the suppressionof tho insur-

gaged in making bitters in New York, has Mint solely to coin silver. Indianapolisis fiio
“sweetened" his employers to the extent of best location, but if to coin both gold and silver,

A High Old Passenger ConducWr.

“Right bowers this way— play lively
—pass or order up— how’s trumps with
Jones gave tho challengeand Fry ac- you— slide you right into Chiengo-hnrcepted.
Tlie terms were, that they ry up, there— trump this ace— what kind
Turkey
should fight with navy-pistols at twenty of a hand do you hold, old man ?"

gusted the insurgents, and has wounded
ish pride in his unfounded assertions.”

of

Crtwoat

the 12th of June, 1863, 1 witnessed
a duel between a Capt. Jones, command-

ing a Federal scout, and a Capt Fry,
an explosion occurred on tho crowded wharf, killing and commandinga Rebel scout, in Greene
wounding a large number of people. For Connty, East Tennessee.
some time the stunned and bewilderedpeople
These two men had been lighting each
were unable to form any idea of the exact na- other for six mouths, with the fortunes
ture, or oven of tho localityof the disaster. It
of battle in the favor of one and then
was soon ascertained, however, that the immePresident Grant, it is announced, will diate agent in the calamitywas a package of the other. Their commands were
camped on either sid^of tLick Creek, a
shortly send to Congress a snjmlemoaUl .mes- dynamite, the most powerful known explosive,
,whi#h a passenger had placed is life baggage. large and slugRinh stream; too deep to
sage on the.aubjfcfcof the (JiibAn question.
Sixty-eigbt personswere killed and 35 wounded. ford and too shallow fora ferry-boat;
The President is said to be opposed to the .... The weather in Spain is described as unusubut there a bridge spanned the stream
recognitioncither of Cuban indejiendeucoor ally severe, and several Carlist soldiers have
for the convenience of the traveling pubbelligerency, and to take the ground that an- been frozen to death. The total Carlist forces
nexation is not to bo thought of. Ho is be- in tho field are estimated at 52,000 men, with lic. Each of thorn guarded tho bridge,
.The Havana papers are very bom- that communicationsshould go neither
lieved to* favor the establishmentof a semi- 105 guns.
indeponpent colonial Government,similar to bastic in their commentson Grant’s message. North or South, as the railroad track had
that of Canada, for Cuba, and the remainder The ['ore de Cuba relieves itself thus : 41 Gen.
of Spain's West India possessions.... Grant'slanguage seems to have been chosen to been broken up months before.
After fighting each other ior several
The otticials at the Poetoftice Department have wound tho susceptibilitiesof the Spaniards,He
months, and contestingtho point as to
sjHJiit much study and labor on the questionof seems to like playing with ftro. Ho docs not
the rates of postage, and have made calcula- know tho temperament of the Spaniards any which should hold this bridge, they
tions which show just where the loss to the more than Najioleon did.” 'Hie Diario,at tho
agreed to fight a duel, tho conqueror to
Government occurs. They find that tho loss conclusionof two columns and a half of crithold the bridge undisputed for the time
on second-class matter,which consists of uews- icism. says s 44 We believe Gen. Grant has dis-

(errospoudiucaBocietaryof the Hunday-Hchool
( mon, and of the Tract Society of the Meth*
odist Episcopal Church, publishes a card in
the New \ ork papers disavowing, in behalf of panere, magazines, and periodicals,is
the Society, any interestin ikahop Haven's 023.91. and tho loss per pound is about 12k
cents for each
thud-term sentiments. .. .An order has been cents, being at the into
received at Fall River. Mass., from MwichMtei'*Piece,°,f mail matu,r, which includes books.
England, for 25,000 pieces of nriutiue cloth’ i P*mP ‘leto* engravings : and the loss on all
....Wm. Delaney was hanged at Now York m'rtCeM*I,00|W matter is $4, 113,915.53, or about
on Dec. 10. for the murder of Capt. Lawrence! '* yeu*H ft P°,in^*
of the steamer Joseph E. Potts, in August last. Db. Llvdebman,Director of the Mint, has
Bran, tho confidentialclerk of a firm en- decidedthat, if it is desired to establish another

.

stimulated and encouraged the natives

On

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

falling

REMARKABLE DUEL.

I

me?

die for
“No, sir," promptly "repliestheboy. “You wouldn’t, eh? Well,
a boy who wouldn’t die for his father
doesn’t deserve a sled, and von won’t
get one !” And by working it that way
Old Bozer keeps the whole family on
the edge of ragged despair.

•

they got well, ana fought the war out to
Moody seems to be badly needed at
the bitter end, and to-day are partners home. Here is a picture of the Chicago
in a wholesale grocery business down of to-day, painted by the leading ChiPOLITICAL.
The schooner CorneliusB. Windiato,with a
Burnside, Gordon. Randolph, Cockrell.Naval South, doing a good business, aud veri- cago newspaper : “ The gamblers, bunko
The services of ex-8enator Henderson,as Affairs—Cragin, Chairman ; Anthony,Morrill, fying the sentiment of Byron that “ A men, and thieves are allowed the absolute
cargo of grain and a crew of ten men, sailed
assistant
prosecuting ofticer in the whisky* of Maine, Sargent, Conover Norwood,Whyte. Jndi- soldier braves death," etc., etc.
from Milwaukee for Buffalo on the 24th of Nofreedom of tho city. They literally
ciary-Edmuuds,Chairman;Conkling,Frelingvember, since which time nothing has been cases at Bt. Louis, have been dispensed with huvsen, W right, Howe, Thnrman, Stevenson.Postswarm in our public thoroughfares,even
Chairman ; Fernheard of her. There is scarcely a doubt that on account of disrespectfullanguage toward otlices and Postiloada-Uamlin,
blockading up the sidewalks. They
The Flight of Tweed.
Dorsey
Jones of Nevada, Dawes, Paddock,Hauesthe vessel and all on board liave gone to the the 1 resident in one of his addresses to the
burgy, Maxey, Key. Public Lands— Oglesby, Chaircany their pistols openly. Their gambottom of Lake Michigan .... An undemonnd Jury. ..The President has appointed A. P.
Wm. M. Tweed escaped from custody
maa ; Windom, Harvey, HamUtou, Paddock, Booth,
diHUllerv for the manufacture of crooked Averill, of Mississippi, Minister to Belgium, Kelly,McDonald, Jones of Florida. Private Land Saturday afternoon. No clue has been bling hells and dens are kept in full
whisky has been discoverednear Pueblo, Colo- aud E. S. Tobey Postmaster at Boston.
Claims—Thurman, Chairman; Bayard, Bogy Fd- found to his whereabouts, and his recap- operation, not only in the night-time,
rado.... A stupendous land swindle has just
munds, Christiaucy. Indian Affairs—Allison, Chairbut also in broad daylight. They insult,
Tuf. Hon. Mark Bangs, of Lacon. 111.,, has
man ; Oglesby, Morrill of Maine, IngrUs, Clayton. ture is not to be expected. It is possible,
been unearthed in SoutheasternMissouri the
swindle,
rob, assault and kill* people
but not probable. Really a felon, he was
particulars of which we. find in tho St. Louis been appointedto succeed 3D. Ward, as United Bogy, McCreery.Pensions-Ingalls.Chairman
with impunity. They hold the business
Allison, Hamilton.Booth, Bruce, McDonald, Withpm™. It appears that deeds to lands in North States District-Attorney for the Northern Dis- ers. Revolutionary Claima-Htevenson,Chairman • in jail, technically, for debt, aud conseArkansas and SoutheasternMissourihave been trict of Illinois. ... It is stated that only three Johnson, Goldthwaith,Morril of Vermont,Wright!* quently he had only te get beyond the section of the city in absolute terrorism,
forged for some years past, and agencies for DemocraticSenators voted for the confirmation Claims-Wright, Chairman; Mitchell, WadleiRh,
and there is no redress for it"
State line to be safe, so far as concerns
this work were establishedin Cincinnati, I*itts- of chandler as Secretary of tho Interior.
Christiancy, McMillan, Cameron of Wisconsin
Gaperion,Cockrell, Jones of Florida.District of any pending legal process against him.
hurgh. Philadelphia,New York, and ManchesTHE MARKETS.
Samuel T. Glover having declined to take Columbia— Spencer, Chairman; Uitchccck, Dorsey, New Jersey is only across the river, and
ter, England. It is estimated that deeds to
Ingalls,
Robertson,
Merrimon,
English.
Patents—
charge
of
tho
whisky
ring
prosecutions
at
St.
over 12.000 000 acres of land have been forged
Connecticut is almost as near.
NEW YORK.
Wadieigh, Chairman; Windom. Dawes, Johnston,
and disposedof, the valuation being $25,000,- Louis, Hon. James O. Brodhead, a prominent
Kcrnan. Public Buildingsand Grounds— Morrill,
It is now four years and something Beetct ....... ...................... 13)4
Hour— DhBi'Cd ..................
C >4
000 orJ^O’OW.OOO.Tlie land operated upon Democrat of that city, has accepted the posi- of Vermont,Chairman; Cameron of Pennsylvania,
more since tlie war on Tammany in gen- Cotton ............................ 13)j$ 14#
is owned by non-residents,
and as the records
Paddock, Cooper, Whyte. Tcrritories-IIitehcock,
tion. ..A Washington dispatch says that since
Flour— Superfine Wwieru ........ 5 10 * 5 40
were mostly destroyedduring the civil war, tlie
Chairman; Cragin, Patterson, Cbristiancv,Kharon. eral and Tweed in particular began.
the Republican employes of the House have
Cooper, Maxey. Railroads-West.
Chairman
ring had every facility to cany out the enorTweed
stands
cliargod with defrauding Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ....... ..... 1 22 * 1 34
been compelled to snrrender their places to
73
75
mous swindle, and the deeds have been sold all Democrats, tho Democratic clerks in the De- Hitchcock, Cragin, Howe, Hamilton,Mitch- the city of New York out of 86,000,000. Corn .............................
Oath ............. .................
47
4)
ell, Dawes, Ransom, Kelly, Caportnn, Eaton.
over the United States and England. The
»o
partments will be compelled to vacate their Minos ami Mining-Kargent,Chairman; Hamlin, By a technicality, construed in his favor Eye ......... ...................... 88
r!0!. TiUIZ,of fill8nnonCountvTMo., iiag jn. places to make room for the dischargedem- Alcorn,Harvey, Hharon, Goldthwaite, Randolph!
Bore— New Meta .................21 fiO *21 75
by the Court of Appeals,he was released Lard— Steun. ...................
dieted Dr. Thomas K. Herman, livid D. Bing12X* 13):
Ite visionof the Laws of the United Htates-Uoutployes of the House.
. .There will be a raeetCHICAGO.
ham, and James L. Lawton, for complicity. ing of tlie RepublicanNational Committeein weU Chairman Alcorn, Christiancy, Caportou, from Blackwell’sIsland, where ho was a
Lawton seems to be the exeentiveman, and opWallace. Educationand Labor-Patterson,
Chair- prisoner in tho fullestsense of the term, Beeves— Choice Graded Steers ..... 6 00 * 6 25
Washington ou tho 13th of next month, when
Choice llative* .......... 5 25 (4 R 75
man ; Morton, Momll of Vermont. Burnside, Bruce,
erated extensively in England.
a day will be fixed for tho assembling of the .Sharon,(iordon,Maxey, Key. Civil Service and Rc- but he was held under a civil process and
Good to Prime Steers.... 4 73 (4 0 00
National Convention.
Cows and Heifers ......
<4 4 25
trenehment—Clayton, Chairmen; WngUt, Oglesby, lodged in Ludlow Street Jail in default
the south.
Medium to Fair ........
<4 4 60
Judge Bibney. of Bay City, Mich., has been Alcorn, Patterson, McCreery,Randolph. To Audit of bail to tho amount of $3,000,000. It
Inferiorto Common.
.. 2 60 <4 300
and Control the ContingentExpenses of tho HenMore trouble between whites and blacks in
appointed Minister to tlie Hague. . .lhe Clerk ate-Jones of Nevada, Chairman; Dawes, Dennis. is customary to allow prisoners for debt Hoos— Live ......................
.. 6 75 <4 7 25
Mississippi.A body of whites, under Rev.
Flour- Fancy White Winter.... .. tt 75 (» 7 60
of the House of Representatives,
at Washing- I rinting— Anthony, Chairman;Sherman, HauU- special privileges. Tweed shared in these
Red Winter ............
<4 6 50
Dali, a Baptist clergyman, attacked and disbnry. Library— Howe, Chairman; Edmunds. Ranton, has appointed his uncle, Green Adams, som. On Rules— Ferry, Chairman; Hamlin, Merri- favors, being allowed to ride out, dine Wheat -No. 1 Spring ............
<4 I M
jjeracdaforceof 200 blacks, killing seven of of Kentucky, Chief Clerk, in place of Clinton
No. 2 Spring ............
97 (A 58
mon. Engrossed Bills— Bayard,Chairman; With- out, and go home occasionally, accompathem The affair happened in Issaq^na Llovd. Adams was a member of tlie Tnirtv- ers, Anthony. Enrolled Bills-Conover,Chairman;
No. 3 Spring ...........
«* 81
nied always by two officers. In ordinary Corn— No. ......................
.. 48 <4 O
and afterward Sixth Auditor of Robertson, Kelly. On the Levees of the Mississippi
TlieTffense HixtliCongreHs,
cases, such treatment is safe and proper, Oats-No. ............. ......... 30 <4 31
10 lhe dispatches, the Treasury.
.Tlie message which the Presi- Uiver-Alcorn,Chairman;Clayton,Harvey,Cooper,
Ot 68
To Examine the Several Branches of the but Tweed’s case was exceptional. The
. ug pttte&oo to some of the?. dent will shortly send to Congress on Southern (xKkrcll,
Barley— No. .................... 86 t,i 87
Civil Service— BoutweU, Chairman;Conkling, Meraffairewil
relate
for
tlie
greater
part
to
the
Penitentiary
stared
him
in
the
face,
and
Butter— Fancy ............... ’..
from jail ° had
arr<*ted
<4 23
rimon, Eaton. On Transportation
Routes to the
late troubles in Mississippiand the mode of Seaboard—Windom, Chairman; Rhermfiii,West
.. 24 (4 25
his keepers should have known, and Eqoh— Frefh .....................
Pork— Mens .....................
<419 50
Careful estimatesplace the cotton crop of conductingthe elections In that State, the in- Conover, Mitchell, Burnside, Norwood, Davis,’
doubtless did, that no prisoner, except Lard ............................
12)4(4 12?/
tho South at over 4.000,000bah*....Ad vices formation having been gatheredby persons1
dT. LOUIS.
one confronted by tho gallows, could
designatedfor that purpose.
.The 8t. Louis
//oy*.— Notin session.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................1 42 9 1 43
from the Texas border report no improvement
lave greater incentives to escape. Tweed
\\t-*tUch£ Port (Carl Schnrz’s jiaper) nomiCorn-No. .....................’ 42
43
Fihday’, Doc. 10.— Nmo/e.— Not in Hcseion.
is an old man, and unless he had got off Oats— No. ........................ 82 <9 S3
ou thelli0 Grande. nates Hendersonfor ‘resident.
//ou*.— The House was in session but a short
1 here is general lawlessness and discontentall
while in Ludlow Street Jail he would Rye-No. ........................ 66 <4 67
FOREIGN.
time. ...On motion of Hopkins it.was voted that so
Pork— Mess .......................
20 00 « 20 23
lave spent tho rest of his day within Lard .............................. 12^(4
The London Time* of Doc. 9, in a leading much of the President's message as relates to (he
6 50 (4 7 00
irison walls. Tlie reasonable presump- Hoos ..............................
Centennial bo referred to a select committee0f 13
editorialon President Grant’s message, says
Cattle ............................
6 25 <4 6 25
WASHINGTON.
McDougallintroduceda bill repealing the law tion is that he bribed his keepers to conMILWAUKEE.
“If Spain cannot suppress the Cuban rebels, if mmaaloff tlin postage cm third-classmatter
....Ad- nive at his escape.— CA/co^o Journal.
heat— No. .....................103 81 05
The bill introduced in the Senate by Mr
Journed till Tuesday,14th.
the island must be half ruined while she holds
No. ...................... 98 (4 1 00
Morton, in regard to the countingof the votm it, if she will not put an end to that institution
Monday', Dec. 13, — Senate — Howo presented
Corn— No. .................... 53 #> M
The Troubles of Liberia.
for Preaidentand Vice-President.
iH a copv of which is tlie main source of disturbance,it n memorialof citizens of Wiaconsinfor the repeal
Oats— No. ......... ..... ........ 31 (4 32
Tho Philadelphia J.edger gives the Eye ....................... .. • 71 <4 7i
the bill on the same subject which was nr« WO I d bo bald to expect tbe United States to of the law inorcaalng potstago on merchandise...'.
Barley-No. ............... ... . 98
99
pared by the Privilegesand ElectionTrC' Jot the work of devastation proceed unchecked Frelinghriyten introduced a bill roffnlatimi tlie following explanationof tho origin of tho
CINCINNATI.
mereJy
out
of
regard
to
tlie
nominal
sovereignty
mittee and reported to the Senate iL fS
transportation of animals bfrall and water
difficultiesin Liberia, basing its state- Wheat— New ..................... 1 22 <i 1 92
-r
of Spain. Spain is on trial. The limits of her Davis submitteda retolutem dtimt the
Corn .............................. 47
«
power to restore order will be the limits of her Jaw requiringreportsto be made to Congress ment on the authority of those well- Oa*h ............................... 35 d
Tue appointments of Messrs.Chandler, New rights.
nnmiany of persons indebted to the Government,the informed in Liberia affairs : “ The Presi- Rye..... ....... ................... 78 <4 g>
Pierrepont, and J. Q. Smith as Commtajioner
list of defajiUcra,the amount of the defalcations
JO W Gays
A Bombay telegram states that the Prince etc., and call tug upon tho Secretary of the Treasury dent, or late President, of Liberia, being Pork-Mcss ........................
12)40. I**
of Indian Affaire have been cnifinnedby Uie of Wales, who is now at Colombo, Ceylon, on to Inform, the Senate why such r.porti have not in London, was induced to make an Lard...../ ....................
TOLEDO.
Senate without reference to committees.
...133 <4 135
been made. After somo discussion tho resolution agreement with an English company, Wheat — Bxtra ..................
,UH ll0®®ward route, while returning from an
... 1 17 G 1 18
Amber .................
The Presidentmade a very singular error in
nn"
introduced a whereby that company should have a
“raaioBi taet with an ac- Ull attaching Alaska Territory to Washington
Corn ...................
w-.v
his annual measage^onewhich it} creating’
Territory....Ingalls introduceda bill providinn monopoly of the Liberian trade ; tlie Oats ........................... ::: &
801116 alariu’
fortunDETROIT. t „ V . „
much unfavorable comment among the legal ately witaout serious result. Tlie Prinee’i* that no National Banklne AssociationWTho
agreement so made was opposed by the
ganized with less capitalthan $30,000;also, a bill to
Wheat— Extra ................ .....
Liberians,
and
a
ratification
of
it
was
extend the tinm for filing claims for additional
fraternity.He eays in Wb meaeage. that Conbounty under the act of July 28, 1866.
gress ehould devise some better method of veriemphaticallyrejected by the Legislature;
fying claims against tho Government than at
Not In session.
thereupon the agents of the company
present exist through the Court of Claims, eg.
S
began intriguing with natives on the bor- £<*"••• ..... •*••• ............
iieciajjyUmse claims growing out of the late
“Charles
I" ahe murmured as they ders of tho Republic, aiid claimed a right Barley— No. 2;.... .......... ••••• 1 ^ <4
war, and that a very Taiga percentage of the
strolled along the other evening, and of traffic and transit through the territoamounts passed and paid are either wholly frand...... butmatii:
gazed upward at the bejewelled firm* ry of Liberia independentlyof any regu- Wheat-No. 1 Red ..... ........... •' • jf 1 X
nleut or are far in excess of the real losses sns- “Ted
„ i"
taineo. Tlie President then continues and remoment
44 Charles, dear, which is Venus
lation by the Government ; and this beportion of tho vefccTs crew.
.ThetlireeNorthCORN .................... ...... S5
and Which is Adonis ?"
ing resisted, thi agents of the company OATS .........
............ .
w
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tion continued they
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would bo protected,but so far recovered his mental faculties as
then look upandstahd returnedto the care of his relatives.

to be

Booth, Bruce, English, Wallace. Agricultun'-Fn>
linghuysen. Chairman; Robertsin, Harvey, Davis
Jordan. MilitaryAffairs-Logan, Chairman ; Cameron of Pennsylvania, Spencer, Clayton, Wadieigh,
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TWEED.

death it was given to Millard Fillmore,
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
Uo\* iho Great Thief Esraped-The Cir- but ho was likewise unable to use it.
cumstances In Detail.
During the last campaign the owner deA case of trichlniasis is Repotted at
[From tUu Xew Jjjrk Wortd.) ^
Saginaw City.
\Villianj.Banliam,
tho' 'Warden
Utorden (of the
tho
They are shipping apples direct from
uncut,
nit, is over three feet
foot k>i
long, and is as
Grand Rapids to Rotterdam, Roliand.
large. rotuidW a tottft'aMna
Mbs. Harriet GraV/ of Marquefte,
...
(LiSnbw Stre<HJail)rt
has received a jwfentujwii ah improved
^ttwj^o’cloekinacarriAfl%
carnagu with » ^ » 1 Hardert^ &***&*.
! Z'irriu 7* “ i1*™"1*”" n“ lu,l
’the kifoers, j Marshall Crain, one of the
' 1
(A
Tweed, and
— m.. We went County (111.) Ku-Klux, who is now in 1
dem’.w^e seen liriewsing
tt rough
’oet jjp Bowery, up jail awaiting execution for the murder of , )U^ ™ thd wri^falibiibfUnttib Creek
______
IVtrth street to T< ith street, ^nd thence | Wm. Spenpe and Cupt Geo. W. Sisney,
•"I
t ' I

I

#

•

'

Williamson
Tsigf

1^1

1

up Broadway to Fifth
th avenuo and to has made the

!

l

open up a flue agriculturalregion, and DcU* ........
m a few years at tho farthestvery likely SJ^V ......
prove a good investment to those invost-

mg
Spydv,
hadof____Hmjry
___ _

Tub
who

following, written con-

1

body

day or two since found
hanging in the barn by tho neck, lie having committed .tuiq&e. The remains
lifetime,

.

was

a

'j

Fifty- ninth street to

MSS

7Vw.m

Twi
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seven
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0:35 o’clock. I thought the best tiling I

could do was to give an alarm at the first
moment. I told tho driver to drive to
the Fifty-ninth Street Station House as
fast as he could. In the rear of that
house are other houses and yards. I
don’t think he could have got out without going through one of those houses.
After giving the alarm at tho station I
drove down to police headquarters. I
inquired for SuperintendentWalling,
but he was not there. Tho alarm had
already reached there, and Inspector
Dilbs, who was in charge, said he would
telegraph to Walling at once. I then
went to Sheriff Conner. I left word. I
stopped at the corner of Fifty-ninth
street and Third avenue. He was not at
the club room. I left word there for
him to come down to Ludlow Street
Jail at the earliest moment. I then

i

^

^

N E

est to

may be of interthat John Bulliner, who is
now in the Joliet Penitentiary on a
twenty-five-yearsentence, is a raving
maniac. Marsh Crain is visited by scores
of friends and relatives almost daily, and
his situationevidently distresses them
greatly.
His most constant visitor is
did, to the best of my knowledge. I saw
Mrs. Tweed at the head of the stairs, and his wife, a rather delicate, but fine lookIn this connection it

add

ing little woman,
nobly, and

who

who has

lias

stuck to him

side.
xWoW
4itA

that city,

*

&f

1

liim in charge, permitted him to remain

at his residence on Fifth avenue the
grcatertpart of one night and a portion
of the following forenoon beiore lie was

taken to the District Attorney’^office.
The Deputies who extended this favor to
Tweed were paid for it. When Tweed
took op his quarters at Ludlow Street

^

JoU he was notitted immediately that
of tho adyantageepf hisohauge of

mbs nnlimitea freedom, if he

chose

about him ceased he began to drive
about New York considerably.The
exact amount paid for the privilege of
each visit made to his family or some of
his boon companions is not

known. The

price originally intended to charge

was

him

$100, but it is said that the terms

were at least reduced to $25’ per visit
One of tho deputies assured a world reporter some weeks ago that this seemingly high price was charged because tlie
Jailer or Warden of Ludlow Street Jail
took the risks of the ppsoner’s

He has
Hotel

in

-once

wre

dined twioe tt the Clairmont
th^unpeiMrt oU^ejpjty lately

Iflft

Wif Jljs caQ&foB bme

mAffi

V. a

Quin with

ft

MMorr.

.JCcitejen ot Lexington, Ky., has in
a quill of a condor which
has a history. It was given to Henry
Clay in 1824, with an injunction never to
cut it until he was elected President,
when he was to write his first message
with it. In case he was not elected it
was not to be cut until a 14 constitutional
Presidentwrote a constitutional message
for all the States.” After Mr. Clay’s

i

,

sss.

.

of

"J thc lef: ®0“e
P018'
tho knife adhered to
to
matter on the
the wound, pnd was soon all through
the system. His recovery is considered
they bade tubeu to the good people of doubtful.
The sink-bole on the lino of the DeBismarck and started on their journey,
with full stomachs and light hearts, troit and Lansing Road at Leroy is still
happy with the thought that in three giving trouble. It is demonstrated now
days they would bring up at Headquar- that the road-bed has been supported
ters Hotel, at Fargo, a distance of 200 only by the turf and the roots of trees.
miles, where they could rest a day before Some suppose it to be a subterranean
seating themselvesin the comfortable lake. One thing is certain, the sod
“S <™nlort?rJle rested on a body of water of considerable
°if th',^”rt!iern
be
depth.
„TlJ<>,^ley’ f
On tho 26th of November James Bigehours and gettmg pretty tired,
an idea suggested itself which proved a low, a prominent citizen of Grand Blanc,
blessing during flie rest of till
le jour- Genesee County, left his home to go to
ney. Mr. Rusk
____ and Flint on business. Mr. Bigelow came
Rusk had an ‘A’ tent,’
with it they made a sail, which relieved to Flint to meet his partner in business,
them from the hard work of ‘pumping,* and during bis stay drew a quantity of
and gave them leisure to viewtne objects money from one of the banks, and, after
of interest along the route. Old Boreas transacting |is business, left for hte
proved to have a belter supply of wind home, #Hi(ffi^)hicebe'has failed to reach.
than they did themselves, and they
A few evenings ago F. M. Foster, for
bowled along at a speed that sometimes several years State Grand Secretary of
made their hair stand on end,
the Odd Fellows, and for a numbi of
the
dkiiftce fro© Bmuarck‘“oSftirgo
io
----------in years a practicing dentist at Jackson,
mteen am
seventeen
and a half
hoursI— an
_____
an a\
average took five
five*grains of morphine, presumabh
of nearly twelve miles an hour. Mr. with suicidal intent. His condition wai
Walker, tho operator here, informed the
operator at Bismarck of the time of their
arrival,and the quick trip excited gen- stating
eral astonishment among those who arc buying or taking the morphine.
posted on the lieautiesof hand-car travBy tlie removal of Dr. Samuel Pereling generally.”
key to Chicago, Charlotte loses one of
Some years ago a traveling troupe her most successful physicians and skillplayed “ Camille7*in one of our West- ful surgeons. « Dr. rerkey has practiced
ern proyincea.’fhe gentleman who .acted medicine in Charlotte and vicinity for
Axmand wds an advertising
adverti
agent for many years, during which time he has
it with extraordinary success and esfe

&

P^.^d

prison

to pay for it For some time
Tweed kept close in bis room,
but after the newspaper talk

^

;

WITK
i
one

_____

,

__

“

L

liiflpossession

we
“Ladies and gentlemen
seen the death of Camille,
Camille. She died of

!

;

.

Prwque I*lo

..............

W

80
3.640.30
7,327.38
01,909.48
3,664.40
4,601.89
12,747.02

'M0

40
70.94

*119.646,62

Kowouiiuon ..............
31,789.66
..... ............ 4,137.76
*

................... 26, *32.71
Schoolcraft................404,644.84
Hhlawawcc...............633.25
Ht. Clair .......... ....... , 4, 130.81

80.27
611.79
40
280
08

Tuwwfc ................... 16,2*1.30
Wexford ..................
3,480.66
T°t*l ............

,....2,470,890.05

2,959.80

-Four oountiea arc credited with Indemnityfor
1HJ2199 acres, as follows:Cheboygan, 3.640,17:
Kalkaska, 7,619.69; Missaukee,2,6iJ.39; Presque
laic,

9,051.78,

•

OCEAN’S PERILS.
I’urtlniluraof tlm Wrecklnir of th«> Htvam-

ship

Dent arhltind—Frightful Ecanna of
Suflorlng In tha Fated Ship,

The steamer Deutschland, from Bremen for New York, foundered in a gale
on tho east const1 of England, on the
morning of Monday, Dec. 0, and 78 of
her passengers and crew perished. The
cable gives tho following particulars of
the disaster

:

ment, says

until the gale moderated.

takcn tofack8'm only

,

^Tweedhaa only paid his board bills at
e prison and ^lawyers’fees At the 8hudderiu81yconsidered the job of J k
the
and lawyers’
~~ri "~m7
,jr"
v*
e prison aim
lawyers fees.
lets. At tee
tne
m», — *T
a __ n
_____
onous
summer, one or two Deputies from the
Order of Arrest Department, laving

6,1 74.

.

,

,

;

|
1
1
!

;

Newaygo,
Oaklantl
Oceana. .......
Ogetfiaw ............ ,ti*t
Ontonagon .............. ’
oacfola................
Oagoda ................
OtaoRo ..................
Ottawa .......... .........

_

A Hand-Car Trip.
sheets
the annual report
around it. Large limbs of trees lay near
The Fargo (D. T.) Times has this ex- by. There was no means of identifying of Judge Evans, of Bay City, State
Trespass Agent, are published,and retraordinarystory : “On Tuesday last L. it. Is it Donaldson ?
J. Rusk, of La Crosse, Wis,; Father
veal a large amount of trespassingand
Thirty convicts were receivedat the
crooked land sales. Operations were
Geniu, Cathohc Missionary along the
State Prison during the month of Noline of the Northern Pacific Railroad
mostly carried on in the lumber districte
vember. There were 800 at the comCharles A. Morris, of La Crosse ; H.
and by a class of operators cunning
mencement of the month, and 803 at the
Sprague, of Standing Rock, and H.
enough to cover their tracks and make
close. Albert Johnson, from Mecosta,
Dodge, of Bismarck, wished to go east
detection difficult. A large quantity of
and Henry Jacobs, from Saginaw, were
tho best pine lands in tho State have
from Bismarck. The stage had left on
pardoned by tho Governor.
been purchased
Monday, aua
iuuuuay,
and woiua
would not go again tor
for a
xyt
,,
purruuueu by
oy these
mesa pirates on the
week, which would delay them too long , , .niLE , rdDPr*
Stiginavr,was part pay system, and,
and, after being
to meet engagements in the States, j !10lPmS a neighbor lance a swelling on a i strippedof their real value,
vain forfeited to
They thought of a hand-car, and then ]1(,r8e»“e ^a8f^cc1ldent^*y
was accidentally wounded
i ^hey ^mght of a hand-car, and Then
w0lJuded with
with | the
the State
State by
by nou-payme
non-payment of interest

I
. •

.

I

_

man about 25 miles from

a

2/7.36
NO
144.11

| JvmouAt
his
i

sion to see him at almost any time.

..

'

A’Sr&Ssre £S,t.
“trs
near
ra? isr a-ssMa Advance
of

the Sheriff’spermis-

»8S

^

banner.

P. S.— tho above is the statement in substance i made November 9th 1875 and handed
to george young and
noris and charls

80
40

QuartermasterAugust, in his statetliat the name of the Captain
of the Deutschland is Busins. Tho
steamer left Bremen on Bnnday morning
A
aud struck tho Kentish Knock on Sunday evening. Every effort was made to
get her off, but in vain. The sea washed
over the ship, carrying away much of
A
her gear. The Captain kept very cool.
Immediately after thc ship struck, the
"
Captain ordered
the -------lifo-belteto be
be dis----------!
tributed among the passenger*and crew.
The next morning, as it was thought the
ship was about to break up, tho order
was given to lower the boats. August
»
and two seamen wore detailedto mun
a
one of the boats, which capsized twice
George Ingerson, alias William Lod- years of age, and was proprietor of a no- in lowering. When she nghted they
ill-fame. On
O Oct. 1, drifted away from the steamer. They
wortb, was arraigned for polygamy and torious house of
- ------pleaded guilty. He had married Alice while engaged in playing cards in Sam tried to pull back but could not
M. Whitmore Sept
10, 1875,
. ________
_ and Nellie Hodge’s saloon, a fight ensued, followed
A heavy snow-storm prevailed and the
by a general row, during which a farmer weather was piercing cold. His two
Brown Sept 12, 1875.
A boy near Fmitport last week, while named Robert Moliueux, who came in companions perished from exposure.
breaking a yoke of steers, became so on- : ^ a P^^nakeT, was stabbed and in- August says the crew numbered 180.
tangled with them that he broke his
me ume
kllled b? NJe*
time oi
of When he last saw tho steamer endeavors
right arm in three places, dislocated his tIie ocewrance there was much excite- were being made to launch all the boat*.
cofiar bone,
and broke
He i men,t
an(!
ijnchmg. The re- The Deutschland tired rockets all day on
uuuai
uuutr, uuu
urune his
mu left
ieit leg. nei
-- -, tJir?ats
' — °fT
” v
u the breaking was not all
„n on______
of dlld8e
Juacre ^
Woodruff
in passing
n (main a
thought
one !i marks
ma^kfl °*
oodruff in
Monday and until Tuesday morning, and
sentence were unpressive and touching, although they were seen from Harwich,
Tno
4L-4 ____ I bufc were received by the prisoner with it was impracticable to send assistance

pected.
1

mS

got into a Third avenue car and came
right down here. Mr. Conner has not
been here (Ludlow Street Jail) since. I
have only just arrived here myself. I
have no idea how Tweed escaped. I
heard Tweed go up stairs, or think he

This was after Hagen had been up stairs
looking after Tweed. The son was also
very excited. The son-in-lawof Mr.
Tweed was in the house; he came in just
after wo went in. He staid there until
just after we got the alarm. I have
done a good many kindnesses to Mr.
Tweed— yes, and l am very sorry for it.
Yet I don’t know; I suppose I have only
done my duty us an officer.Genemlly,
as I have been out riding with him, he
has been in good spirits. As an old
officer and accustomed to the tricks of
prisoners, I can’t say how Tweed got
away. I can’t say whether Mrs. Tweed

,,

ITrdS

denisou.

excited.

—

Ham music in the house, i stayed out there a leaded jditoryil artiole. .alls on Bepte- , Misaouri, and other tiiugs in proportion;
little while not over a minute, then i went Beutabve Bradley to Secnre tile passage , llu abundant crop moans no mnrkct; a
back in. sam Music waa trying to open a drawnlonf1 nf e
the <‘8tablwh- , f^iure 0f crops means utter tlestittitiou
er that spence kept his money in. ho was
mi nt of United btetes Courts in Bay , in many of the localities that are reprohunting for money. 1 dout no whether he got
any sr not. he tola me he didnt find no money,
^
seated * rich, fertile and convenient to
we both went out whore wo went iu at tho winr
dry goods firm, Harrington & ] market,’ etc. * Year with year, there is no
dow on the east side of the bouse wher we Younglove, running what is known as State so thoroughly reliable in regard to
broke in after spence was shot, we got a pocket
the Sabin store, at Jackson, failed a few crops and markets as Michigan, and ten
or day book, left the store got on the r^I road,
A wont up bit about 100, yard we dropod the days ago. Liabilities, $30,000 ; assets, ! Michigan men who stay at homo ‘ get
quick settlement is ex- 1 rich’ to where one who seeks his fortune
Ijook there on rail road, there was nothin iu $33,000.
hit. wo left the rail road, struck a---------cross lead| farther west succeeds in worrying out
ing south, we parted on tho road leadin
fS2d
Hand-Eugina
Company
an.V
of a competence.”
landums mill to rube hills, sam i
to mo wo have plaied bell haint we.. I___
told
_ him of &ttlQ Greek has 75 men, elegant ses
Emery Nye, on trial at Battle Creek
if be ever hinted it we would be hung
with out
-----.... 81011 rooms, over $500 worth of fund- ! for tho murder of Robert MoUnoux, a
lAw or gospel. Bam said he was going home
hire, about $100 in the treasury, and are farmer, lias been found guilty of murder
and was going to bed. i left sam and wont
happy possessorsof the State cham- in the first degree, and sentenced to imhome, i gbt home a bout day fight. i dont the
pionship
—
------ *-*»-—
... prisonment
at hard labor for life. Emno where sam music went.
Marshall T. Crain.
In Kalamazoo,
few days since, ery Nye is a young man, only about 24

went to his residence and left
the same word there. I then

be verv much

^

%

my

she seemed to

1

!

19.16

no

mn

....

were found while tho body was yet wvm,
.
although life was extinct. A post-mor^
tern oxamiuatlOij.shqwoda disease of the
........
M.4H
brain. A Coroner’s nry returned a ver- Koweeiiiw ................4,067.13
..................
.... 3.782.99
dict of death by his own hand. A short
Upi'T...,,. .......
oiass
time since tho father of this unfortunate
SX::::::;::..;;;.;
took his own life by cutting his throat
Though Senator Ferry is President •ManMcc
......
pro tem. of tho Senate and stands in ........
Manllou
- ...................
..............
2,704.76
place of Vice-President of the United 2fiS!etta .......... ;»••••
States in relation to any vacancy which ’* . ...................
h.«wU7
J}*00-** ...........
VJ45.H4
might occur iu tho Presidentialchair,
Ke:::':
his Senatorial duties are continued as
.................•ai.uwv
before. He is on throe Senate commitMontcalm,,, ........ 733 jw
tees. Ho is Chairman of tho Committee
Montgomery....... ...I.';; 43,767.9!
on Rules, third member of tho Commit- MnaktRon ......... ...... 4,ti.tJ.8l

!

,

8,762.69
6.SM.47

HwjffcUw.'llfti.'F........
linrou.
U7^«,07
Inghiiu... ................
440
lo&ln
.i. .....
Iosco ..................... __
W,«U.07
lu bellft ...................
i.TO
Jftckfton ...............f •*- ..... ^
KftUnmzuo ..............
4.i(>
KalkHHka ..... .....
*8,753.33

•

-’5#sr«.-4Ss:

ue

..

dr., fhitiot.» ......

j

* KaWSacinaw felks ‘are

18,084.71
........

UrwdlMvcr«e..i,

id lx*en a resident near Flint for a

072.39

1 72119

rtlMwin ..................

natty hroml
Western boulevard ferisibn. Wp giveit Vprbitim:
of their consolidatedlibrary. It contains
to syngsbridgo road, and dbtfu the
On the morning
iiug before Spence was killed about 5,000 books.
Southern boulevard to the bridge at the that night, mo and 4am mnniek w
went to tho
Rubert’s Hotel, at Kawkawlin,was
head of Third avenue, eroased over to back of the widow mary hamptons field. I wu
xpectiug to moat alen baker there. Sam mu- totallydestroyed by lire one evening last
One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street
sick dident know it was alien who was to maet week. Loss, $5,000.
to Sixth javenue, down Sixth avenuo to mo there, so i did not tell him hoo we would
The Detroit Postoflice now issues
Central Pitrk to tho
ho kiloll, walked' round meet, m alien did oautien me to not tell any
the knoll to where the horses were; ono ho was in it for fear be was betrayed, so money orders on France, Belgium,
returned to 'the (teach, went we mo and Sam music was to brake some weeds Italy and the Netherlands.
biwhes to show him we bad come, me and
^nea. Owens, the supposed child murdown through the park to Fifty- or
music got there in tho morning;we staved till
derps% Is kept in custody lit the house
ninth street to his residence in Sixtieth
of a Battle Creek officer.”
street at 4 p. m. Went into hia house ;
sat down in the front parlor. Ho said go home i staid there till late in the evening
he would slip im stairs to see his wife started to craiuvill,got there where i was to
meet music between Mr. nriblea and John
one moment Hagen said he would slip
Crains. I got there .About dark, end no one
outside to wash hia hands. Tweed went with me. earn music come after I had bln
1
up stairs. Hagen washed his hands and there a few minutes no one was with him but
K’y,1’ t*;8 hoarera » so- IkyCity fornuvural dnyn, hax iHHmU-imincame in again. Tweed was absent about my eelf. he says to mo whore is your man. i ries of interesting
Sunday evening lec- ated. It was entitled,Julia Olmstend vs.
five minutes. When Tweed had been says he never come, i told music he had went tures.
back on iw. sam says shall wo go ahead? i
Henry Benson. Damages churned, $10,The Bay City Tribune has adopted 000. She declares Benson promised to
tho plan of giving free advertisementsto marry her, and the wedding day was sot
son went up stairs. Hehad been sitting one lived in at that time, we stayed till about
all those desiring to hire help, or those for April 1, 1874. Benson soon after
with us all thetime. He dame down 8 or 0 o’clock went from there to spencee
right up the public road, we got to spences desiring
o work.
-----—
Tvwiiti#u#A.AO
married
another women.
He nni'iun
swears mi
he
and said his father hadn’t gone up stai*.
store, ho was iu bed up stairs in his store
The
Saginaw
Courier
says
that
of
thir1
never
promised
to
marry
her,
although
He was gone only a momen|. } He still his
ty-two mercantile
t*mo thought of
father hadn't been up stairs. Hagen atfd aud?c5tat^;M&!n i^2l(WfedthVhdo
m(,rcaiinj0 firms
nrmB ip
^ that
^at city
city eight
eight ; 9110.
V1” ;IU1U
m doing
umug so.
so. The
rne
(inlsvnAKoax
— —
TllilifltltT
Yl Ilian
lam .1m
r?FP4. Jargar sales tlum last year,
owupied (1
a house owned by deI then left the house. I told Mr. Hagen mr. spence twice, bo answered me. ast iioo
tliti he had better go up stairs, which was, i told him John sisney. he said ho would about the same, and the rest are non- ! fendant, who often frequented the house,
be down in a few minutsp. be come down with i committal.
though always on business, such ns fixing
he did. I went out to tho front door
tho windows, stovepipe,etc. Tho jury
nud looked into the area. I went down
ttat8 , ^0B" 9*™*'
‘‘Pln8” c"“p- rendered a verdict of $2,500.
off the steps. I saw no one there. The i was standing on the west side of the walk ; bell,
uvu, uuiw
alias Willmm
it iiiuiui Durse,
Burke, in
has
is been
uoeu ar-;
ar-ri
---‘
carriage was around tho corner where w** next to the front side of the house with
rested
at Buffalo,
charged with . the1. George F. Lewis, tho well-known Sagcould not see it. I saw no one. I wem face towards tho west when Mr spence got murder of Peter Wehlehan, in Detroit, illaw ethtor» has lately made an extended
down the stares and started to tho front door.
np in the front hall-way again, and Mr.
on the 3d
{ h>ur through the South and West, and
sam music stepped forward one step cocked
Hagen went all through the lower both barrels
of his shot uun
_________
gun and shot spence
part of the house.
then went with both barrels, be turned
“give mo Jour
to see if the carriage f' was handed
sam m
there, and it was. I then thought
tho head
head, the ball going in under his right eye
we had done all we could. there, and so passi w
---------- enough to Bay lit
sing through his head killing him instantly,
I took the carriage and went to the after
ho
shot
___
______
_____
__________
ir ho
him we both went in the hows.
Fifty-ninth Street Station. That .was wo was in over 5 minutes, i went ont and left
__ .-i
n
wuv, u
! P.oni
a uunuei ui DOUUlweBiem
if

147,

L

^U^oTof

MTJWSlffitfM
wbom
he comes in contact.

tiwMiMn^a

The agent says examinations will show
__ _____
that thousands of acres of primary
school and agricultural college lands
hayo been acquired in this manner by
fraudulent representationas to their
character and value. Proceedings will
flint.

At

4

o'clock on

Tuesday morning tho

tug Liverpool brought fifty-one persons,

the officers except the
fourth. One child died on board the
tug. The number of dead bodies in tho
including all

steamer’s cabin was fifty, and the others
are probably in

tlie

boats which are miss-

ing. 80 far only about fifty-four are
known to be saved.
Brock, the Quartermaster, is apparently dying, his swollen and blackened
appearance indicating frostbite. His
narrative was given, with great difficulty.

Ho said his boat was attachedto tho ship
by a rope, which broke, and the boat
fell to the leeward. There being no
oars it was impossible to return, so a sail

:

was- rigged aud the boat drove before
the wind all day, antf on tho following
night tlie steerage passenger,named
Fomstein, being lightly clad and without shoes and stockiops, soon died, and
bo instituted to compel these parties to tho seaman shortly after. Tho scene at tho
repurchase the lands nt tho price they wreck, on tlie arrival of the tug defies
should have been sold for in the first description. Htrong men, women, and
place, which is $5 an acre. The examin- children were clinging to tlie rigging,
ations are not half completed, but so far from which many had been washed
they show that 75,000,000 feet of timber away. Some were in their lost struggles.
have been shipped from lands fraudu- In the cabin were seen the corpses of
leutly obtain!
___ „0
___ collected
______ _ ladies and children just ns they retired.
ined. The
agent
about $7,000 on ^accountof trespass tho One hundred and forty persons were
past year, and will wage active’wnrfaro taken off by the tug, witli scant clothing.
against trespassers and crooked buyers On arriving at Harwich tlie survivors
the coming year.
were taken charge of by the German
Consul, .Oliver John Williams, who proMlrlilgun State Lamia.
vided them with food, clothing, lodging,
From the annual report of L. A. and glad rest, after so many hours of exClapp, State Land Commissioner, wo ex- posure to the most severe frost experitract some figures showing how much of enced this present winter. According
them have been sold, and what remains to the Lloyds, the Deutschlandhad two
yet in market. The number of acres first, twenty-feur second-class, and ni’^etyowned by the State is 3,116,301.10, in seven steeragepassengers,and a cr -w of
eluding all that set agart for the benefit seventy-five, but others say more.
of the Agricultural College, Asylum,
University,etc. The number of acres
The people of Chicago seem to hove
yet to be sold is 2,983,928.65, consisting lost their appetite for the lofty grandeurs
of the legitimate drama. The manager
of McVioker’s Theater recentiy paid
2..
spring and other kinds of lands amount Barry Sullivan,one of the finest actors
te
of the age, the extraordinarysum of
The
following
shows the UUSUUU1
number 82,
--------- o table
-— 100 -in gold for seven
OCVCU performances.
of acres of swamp and port-paid land The result was anything but encotiragwhich have
•Ifireverted to the State audare .ing to flimilarventures. While Sullivan
At _______
*1 . .t
1
now vacant, with the names of counties was giving his finished and intellectual
entertamtSentflto slim houses, the k
;the fteconddrama and burnt.Cdtidperawti
I And.
.

“.,of "Wt

$227,567.68.

--

, _____

AIcom

‘

XUegan.
Alpena.
Antrim.
Hvry •
•••••••••#•••
•

.

«

* ...... ..

!

J

1

28,314.09
2,636.03
111,702.77
608.04
3,1
80.
8.757.16

The subject of a narrow gauge road
................
taken Parr’s from Vassar to Port Austin nf being Calhoun.
_________________
pills, she would be living now.” Cam- agitated.
The
road on this route talked Caaa .....
140.08
*•••• •••••••••.
6,088.03
ille, who overheard him, came rushing of would bo about sixty miles in length,
Chebojgan................*40, 602.14
out, and exclaimed, “She ain't
ift dead at and the total cost of building, equipping
................443,972,44
...................
<,861.36
all, and she never took any of your quack and for getting in running order is esti.............400.52
medicine, either.’’
mated at $428,300.This rood would Crawford .................
17,238.90
consumption.Had she

I

SUlU kl'Ki

it

SO

OWaAC 1117^1V# AAA1AA<7MV^AO

X

V-

A

iahed more highly by tho average Chicagoan Hum the grail d old plays of Shake-'
speare ia the hands of a master tragedian
and elocutionist

______
Two

m

in Dennison, Texas, are

joined by a horizontal limb, and on that
natural gallows five *men have been

......

lynched within ten years.

'1

•Ai^dKa

[official.]

HOLLAND _CITY NEWS.
Saturday, Dcckmeer

Common

Wednesday,Dec.
The Common Council met

18, ’75.

vtsser

m.p.

Council.
1875.

15,

Removed

in regular

j

Eighth Street

to

Present;—Mayor

not vote at all.
It

was

Van

PETITIONS.
No.

1, for five axes.—

Light A Heavy Wagons.

SLEIGHS, TRUCKS,

Abo

Returned.

formally nominated to the

a fall line of

&

AIm

Of C. Scott, agent for Rev. J. QarreUon,
Presidencyfor a third term by the Legis- asking for remittance of Kishth Street
latures of Massachusetts, Vermont and Special Assessment on so much of Lot 1,
These liquors are of various qualities
Rhode Island. But it Is also tru6 that Block A, as is occupied by the M. L. 8. and price* and will be sold only by the
Railroad for right of way.— Referred to
he promptly declined the. nomination.
measure. No lluuor will be sold to minBoard of Special Assessors.
ors unless upon the written orders of their
Several Accounts were presented and parents or employers,who will be held
Ejoinhkiu and shipbuilder! on the
referred to Com. on Claims and Accounts.
responsible.
northern rivers in Ilnglaodfeel the effects
REPORTS OP COMMITTEES.
These good will be told as cheap as posof the general depression. Xt some of the
Of Com. on Streets,Road* and Bridges, ibte, but only for
engineeringshops and shipyards there is reporting the completion of Fifteenth
scarcely sufficient work to employ foremen street job, let to B. Homket, and recommending payment, $55.— Adopted.
and apprentices. Nothing better isexpecOf Com. on Claims and Accounts, recIn trade I will take Oats, Corn, Beans,
ted till the spring of 187fi, when it is hoped
ommending payment of the following Apples, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs and many
that the trade will vie with the promising
bills:
other articles for which the highest price

liquors

Senator

Doolittle'Sscheme for “house-

hold suflrage,”

man

by which

every married

Thle wagon la tka heat wagon in uae in thla State,
and the only alope spoked wagon manufactured. It hi a better wagon than the Jackaon Wagon, and I will sell them Jnat aa
cheap, and give a wriUen wanaaty
for

have two votes, has been

is to

sug-

gested to, and rejected by the French As-

cembly.

The

leading opponent of the

scheme killed it with the question:“Can
it be supposed that the priest shall have
only one vote and

that the sexton, if

M

J.

ried, shall have two?’1

.

recently sustained the constituthnalily of
the law imposing a tax for this purpose.

been contributedby the liquor-sellers by

It

is

oil, etc ...........
8.T4
"IkOarndtr." dty prtatiaf .............. 9J0
H. Nibbellnk. teaming on rtrerta... ........7.00
G. J. llarerkale, hardware ................ lift
P. Hteenaarl. labor on atraeta, ..............6.00
J. Metawne, teaming...................... 40

F.

Kool. Sr., cedar poata for engine hooae....$8.00
H. Toren. rlatng engine honae, aidewalka, etc 81.00

Uiin,

eaay.

Of

engineerin charge of
improvement, giving estimate

J. C. tirayton,

of excavations south of Eighth street, 4,348

co incidence, that while the Rev. Dr. Har- yards.

who

Suk

loiUn ui linn

f

w

Doea

in New York

knows Tweed no more, it is thought quite

of

inlqui-

tous humanity is snugly secreted within
the corporationlimits of that city. It is

The moat competent workmen constantlyemployed, and all work mad* up in tkad
latest style and with dispatch.

tf

sold at

105

Imiri&g fill Biciin Prompt Attntios,

my

representatives,to sny nothing
ler, secretary of the interior,

the head of the

£pKuil

connected with Tweed’s case is that the

125

N.

KENYON.

MANUFACTURERSOF AND DEALERS IN

all the criminal suits are dis-

BOOTS, SHOES,

Sti

HU,

- -

Strut,

J.

or Sherman,

army. Come

west,

Journal.

Kill

M. Reidsema & Son.

- --

Notices.

Haring disposed of moat ol our old atock, wa have
occupied my new quarter*, on RIVER STREET
with a beautiful atock of everything
pertaining to a complete

Alwajra keep a hill and well aetected atock of Fun
nlture, at price* correapondingwith the timer.

Window

Reward!

W

Ware,

It

is

praise.

atches, Clocks,

us all;

4

Shades,

Dry Goods,
Hats ft Caps,
Crockery,
Glassware,

Something

K

COFFUSTS.
Wall paper bought of

utt will

be trimmed
4A2a

CLOTHING
AT

New! John

PUMP MANUFACTURER

“f
He can also put down l>rive well polnta on wood•n pump#, which la an Improvement on both iron
and wooden pompa-on iron pump* becanaa ther

1874. P^Opri*,W•

o.iixrm&r11 B*k', a“dp“p‘

A

Hoost'
17 UVJI

I

Son,

NINTH BTSIET.

I continue to

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Choice Groceries

-

-

Highest market price paid
for Butter & Eggs, in trade or

pOTtUfWftttji.

BoMaaai placa on River Street, between Tenth
and Eleventh rtreat, Holland, Mick.

Houaud,

WHOLESALE

&

CIGARS,

and give notice of this for the special benefit

of all dealers in said articles.
find my store a

Farmers will

welcome

place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can supply them with everythingthey need In my
IIm. A good stabble ana accommodations
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. Jamm Wkbtvekr will always be
found ready to wait upon any of bis old
frienda who with to call upon him.
AH orders will be promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J. FIF1ELD.

TEAS AND SYRUPS.
waw

carry on a

trade in

Holland, Mich., Oct,

15.

1875.

,

Meat Market,
Jacob Unite.

Mich., Oct

8,

187S.

fl-

wait.” Blaine’s

policy is said tabc this: Be alert; give the

ESTRAYNOMCE.

F0F SALE otTO RENT.

Democrats rope; do not object to investi-

them; force the Democrats to disagreement;stop talking
about the rebellion; do not shake the
gations, bnt vote for

bloody shirt.

1 have increased my room in order to accommodate this large stock and Invite(hr public of the city
and vicinityto come and examine my goods and
price*.

in cash.

Republicans should

My about tariff or

Dealers in

SatersffisHH
aros.'sWMfsrsfa.-

they do this their party will

line ot

FLOUR & FEED.

LIQUORS

AND

li,”;

a full

ty

NEW STOCK OF

KNOWN

And keep constantly on hand

of charge.

Wilms,

THE WELL

Liquors.

Mattresses,

COL

P.

Groceries,and

Feather Beds,

*ree

STORE.

have just received a new and

Feathers,

requeat all of our oldfrienda to come and aec
our new place end satisfythemselvea aa to

ty. We should wait until the DomucraU open on Sundays, until farther notice is
make a mistake,and then take advantage given.
Hebkr Walsh,
of it. They c*n scarcely avoid discussion
report will inevitably bring them to it.—

WARD

Musical Instruments.

Purapi, Pony Engine Pumps, and anythin! in the

18,

I

Oil Cloths,

Jewelry, and

Special Notice.

Hollakb, Sept.

FIRST

FRESH SUPPLY OF

the above.

said

Experience— Experienceteaches

J. J. PIPIELD’S

Carpets,

The Cmr Drug Stork will Ihj kept

to

citizens

can be bought at the Store of J. H. KickIntveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.

the City.

Silver Ware,

powerless minority in the Democratic among other things, that I). Ij. DeLand &
Co.’s lied ChemicalHileratu* is without an
caucus, and denied all voice in the shaping
equal. We ask those who have uever
of financial legislation.” This is a bad tried it to do ao. Those who have used it
beginning for the “greenback” campaign, wish no other. Take a paper of D. B. De
Land & Co.’s Best Chemical Saleratus to
next year.
your wife and she will Join with us in its

should

And recommends herself to the

The oldest Furniture House in

a

nance. They

Cures: Felons,
Burns, and

Jewelry and Variety Store. Wall Paper,

none arc so wise that the)' cannot be taught
greenback school, who And themselves by this great teacher. It has proved to us

hsve nothing new

from

Street. .

a specialty of all FEMALE COM
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF

o

of Chand-

by the Western Democratic Senators of

finances.The message and Bristow's

A#. 15 Tenth,
Wat of Hope Church.
o
to

t-ij

nun.of New York, both extreme bullion-

winter should be one of masterly inactivi-

WTKEUIZBN ha* revmed

Makes

4*-*aly

2-ly

conrerMtlon with a political
Washington: “Our policy this

J.

Kn. Wykhnilin'lQueen of Ointment

be

Says an old Republican member of the

-

of Holland and vicinity.

We

severely characterized

0

CEILDREN,

the CincinnatiA’n^tturr— inflation orThat for a first-classHoliday present— Mr. J. Wykhnliscn, the Jeweler and Repairer of
the First Ward, has eetabllshedhimself with
gan-says: “The hurd-moneyDemocrats something worth buying— you must call
ua, aud will be pleased to see hia old cuaat the bookstoreof L. T. Kanters A Co.—
tomera and friende continuetheir
seem to have their own way in the Senate
Their assortment is full and large, from a
former favora.
as well as In the House. To begin with:
fine literary volume down to a penny toy,
the Republicansrefused to give the Demo- including nearly everythingusually in de- All Repairing will
Neatly
crats their due representation on the Fi- mand during this season of the year.
and Promptly executed.
Their stock of fancy articles and notions
nance Committee, and then the Democrats
in stationary includesall kinds of paper,
completedthe outrage by giving the two plain, guilt and figured; also card-board. Holland, Mich., Feb. 23, 1875.
JOSLIN A BREYMAN.
places allotted them to Bayard and KerHolland, Dec. 16, 1875. «

The

Uo.
IWM.

R/BIMiOVIEJID!
-

A Very large stock on hand.

to

pieces.

W. VERBEEK A

Scrofulous Swelling?.

have forwarded Anonymous letters.

A special dispatch from Washington

split to

AND BLINDS,

DOORS, SASH

Or anything In oar line, manufactured on abort
‘ nolist.

MRS.

RUBBERS, ETC.

ua In

The moment

SPECIALITY.

44

BaakbuilAing, Cor. Eighth a&A EiYti 8t.

covered to be defective and void.

of the

STEAM

AND TER DRYING OV LUMBER
WE BEALL MAKE A

Watchmakers & Jewelers,

Is offered by Mr. J. W. B^man for the
detection of the person or persons who of
late

friend, at

A

IDiR/ST KILItT

Eighth Btreet

•hall be dropped. Another interesting fact

in

Or Re-Sawing Done.

H.

Jodin&BreymaiL,

Plated

on condition that the pending prosecutions

House,

whe

Planing, Matching,

office.

Kerr of Indiana,shaker of the house of

will hind themselves to turn over to the

the

satisfy all

HoLLAND.Feb.20th, 1874. l-3^a-ly

city $4,000,000 of their ill-gotten plunder

is

And wa are confident we can
want

HEROLD.

E.

dent; Wait of Ohio, chief-justice; and

even hinted that the Old Man Sinful is
young men, come west!— A%an
waiting the completionof a compromise
nowin course of negotiationwith the
Tammany Ring, whereby the thieves

ists. This notion

Moet Approted Patten,*;

president; Ferry of Michigan, vice-presi-

at

bonds In

Oj' the

a

in the United States and Europe. Particular attention paid to the collectionsof Banka and Bankers.
Remittances mad* on day of payment. All business entrustedto me shall nave prompt attention. Interest allowed on time depoeita, subject
to check at sight Foreign exchangebought
and sold. Tickcta to and from all points In Europe

been called to the
$600, in bonds, to apply on grading con8t James ProtestantEpiscopal
tract.— Carried.
Church, Chicago, in the vestibuleof
Adjourned until next Wednesday.
which there stands a monument to Union
G. Van Schelveh, Clerk.
soldiers,the Rev. Dr. Thompson,*'f Chicago, who was one of the most outspoken
Wolverines, Buckeyes, suckers and
Union men among the ProtestantEpiscoHoosien to the front! These four adpil clergy during the Rebellion, has be
joining States have their citizens in the
come the pastor of Trinity Church in
highest four offices of the civil governNew Orleans.
ment of the Union— Grant of Illinois,
federate soldier, has

bail

we have purchased entire new Machinery,

WE HAVE

general Banking, Exchange, and Colleetlon bualueaa. CollectIona made on all points

Mill.

In re-building our new shop

1875.

On motion of Aid. Kanters,
Retofted, That H. Boone & Co., be paid

was a Con-

likely that that corpulent mass

PHCEITIX

HOLLAND, MICH.,

pulpit of

AiiTiiouaR the prison

ReI)a,rt:d,n lh*

1874.

1,

Mackinaw

a rather remarkable

Orleans,

FLIEMAN.

Nathan Kenyon. Banker.

FIUIDIlTaS,

net.— Filed.

River street
It is mentioned as

Holland, Mich., December

1876.

I offer for aale Lot 8, Block 41, being on the SouthEast corner of Ninth and Market Htreeta.City of
Holland. H>e buildingsare all new, It la a desirablelocation for any hind of bulainaea. Terma
D. TK ROLLER.
Holla ni , Mich., March 8,
8-tf

body need* to be wanting In anything
which belongato hta line of trade.

—Adopted.

Governorship,time will tell.

New

J.

Holland. September 1,

HOUSE, STORE and LOT.

J.

Of Com. on Poor recommending verbally that the case of Mrs. Brockway be
are said to require so much of his time
referred to the City Attorney for bis opinthat he cannot leave. What effect his re- ion.— Adopted.
signation will have in the contest for the
REPORTS OP CITY OFFICERS.

ris from

beS#i23aerdOCk*tnd j6W*,r7

Eighth Street, City of Holland.
Buildings and Property, re------- o
porting the completionot the job of raisThe undersigned respectfully announce* that kt
ing the engine honae, and incidentals,and
atilt auauina his old repnUUon,and that no-

that

of a large business enterpriseat

Jewelrv, Pocket-Knives

Warranted.

Horse Shoeing |a Speciality.

Of Public

Of Com. on Fire Department, transthe place has been mitting proposition of Messrs. Van Lsndegend and Melis, to put down a tube
offered to Judge Birney, of Bay City. The
well for fire purposesfor $125, and recomdeath of Mr. Eggleston, of Chicago, a part- mending that the offer be acceptedand the
ner of Mr. Stockbridge,the necessary ab- well located on Eighth street, between
sence of another, and the commencement Fish sod Cedar streets.—Adopted.
Hague and

Work

aid dlapatch.

BOOTS & SHOES,

—Adopted.

Of Com. on City Library, reporting the
purchase of books to the amount of $36.73,

now definitely stated that Mr.

'

Tkeae goods will be sold at the lowest poerl
bhUPrice.Ivtry Artlole Wanutrttobi jn.t »Ml,p
General Blackamithlng done with neatncei

DEALER IN

B. Stockbridgehas declined the mission

to the

All

Also a foil line of

the 1st of July.

Spectacles, &

Clocks,

Planing
FOR
SALE!
E. HEROLD,

Job. .... .......................... 7100
A C. Drkctna.aondry blackamilhlnx.... 10.85

Gov. Davis has appointed the Board of
Directors and work will commence early recommendingpayment of the following
in the spring. A fund of $10,000 is already on hand, and $30,000 more will have

Watches, SilverWare,

.

pjBe >twet

H. Walah.

Minnesota is to have a State Inebriate
Asylum, and the liquor sellers will have
to foot the bill, the Supreme Court having

DEALERS IN

for

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.

1875.

mar-

JEIWELIEIRS.

one year. Wagona of my
own maonfkctur* I will
sell

NOVELTY.

A

Agent for the

SOUTH BENT), IND.

D. ta Roller, annaal aaMMmat. ........... $146.00 will be paid.
O. Van fehelreo. cilj priatlag ............U On
G. Oilman,lata on atrert*. ...............19.90
J. DaWacvi,
- ..................T5
G. Van Sehalw, jaatke frrt and member
Second-hand clothing will ho taken in
harbor board ... .....................
11.70
exchange.
Panda, Vaa Pnttea A Co., lomber ......... 4&164
Van Landqpod and MdU. hardware ........ 81,0ft
Store: Opposite the Poet-Office.
C. H. SchiJa, two bridge# on Urer atrmi .. . 19.01
M. P. VISSER.
H. Wlmenaa.labor on atreeta, ale., ........ 8100
P. BnoMandrydrarare,., .................. M.43
, Holland, Mich., Dec. 1,
42-4
H. Meyar* AOo., fraaaaforbtrda^yevfaw. 81.00
Cappon A Barlach Leather Co., taa bark .. ISO

- •*

sole

Beer,

CASH! CASH!

season of the year.

ate.,

Apples and Povlsions,

Of "Star" Hook and Ladder Company

a bit of forgotton history that Jef-

Is

ferson

Wynne,

Alters &

Top or Open Buggies,

He has filled his Store with a complete
Landegend; Aid. stock of
Ranters, Pfanstlehl, Dykema, Vlaser and
Seoaton voted for
Bipn, and the Clerk.
Groceries, Flour,
Chandler at Secretary of the Interior. 8ii
The minutes of the previous meeting
or eight voted against him, and others did wen read and stood approved.
Potatoes, Beans,

only three Democratic
the confirmation of Mr.

Air,

MANUFACTUREROF

sesion.

It It stld that

mm

.

to

exchange tor other property will also be enter-

tained.

b. p. mroms,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
• Eighth St. Eolland,Mich.

P.EAtSMAN,
Dee. lit,

18*

"*

.ip«t

W'

!
•*v

f

to

•ee oil onr old friend.,to conO iod cojj

*

Fwfll sell cheaper than
• one In this City..

For farther Informationapply to

OaoMirowx,

I

any

-

JACOB KUin,!

c

.

Vice Prksidunt WiUon’s life

lotting*.
Where, oh where

is

sured for $3,500.

*

wm

weeks’ visit

Rev. Dr. Phelps ami family have

east.

ar-

The new Reformed Church

rived from the eaat.

two

Why

---— —
How many grains of common sense go

As taxes fall due, accounts against the

to one scruple !

inst.

city are on the "special order of the day.”

All

mmbm

are hereby notifled that the

next "Club Dance” will be held on Thurs-

science go to one
Ftflh Ward will come off at Lassman’s

New

Years' Eve.

traits of

The
late of

do, has received a call from the

Church,

at

Colora-

Reformed

list of

Drenthe.

turned and talks of moving out there, next

"While none ever saw him

Wednesday evening, Hon. M. D. WilGrand Haven.
Subject— "The Resources of the United

Etc., Etc.

bur of Allegan,leclured at

Harbor.

spring.

We carry the heavleat Mock of goods In IheCtty;
Buy lo large quantities,and aall cheap for cash or
Ready Pay. Staple goods In enormous quantUlee,

States.”

Commodore Vanderbilthas

•uch as

Just made

At one of the colored churches in Co- an additional donation of $100,000 to the
It is announced in Washington that
lumbus, Ga., the other night, a woman VanderbiltUniversityat Nashville, which Miss Sickles, the eldest daughter of the
screamed: "Glory! Pse jest like soda makes $700,000 in all.
ex-Uolted States Minister to Spain, is soon
water! Ise blHV over!”
to be married to a Spanish nobleman.
New Jersey haa decided that an editor’s
On Wednesday,Mr. Higgins, the pho- pass will pass his dead body. But we did
Col. McRkynolds, at Muskegon will
tographer, showed us a very fine view of
deliver
the address of the survivors of the
not apply for ours for any such purthe west end of Eighth street, taken from

pose.

Ws

notice that venison is brought In

Mexican war,

--

-

the side walk, near his gallery.

taken up their winter quarters in this lo-

--

Jackson, on the 28th

and

Flannels,
Sheetings,
Blanketfl,

McClellan hove been

to

lawyer, is said

Rev. M. H. Houghton, of Grand Hav-

Office at Holland, Mich., Dec.

Unitarian Society. It has

been

E.

10,

1875:

M. Hovey.

Holland,

have worn him completelyout, and he

A bill has been

introduced in the

company,

Cincinnati. It weighs 5,040

of

U

adding a Northern Dis-

tion and finish.

trict.

the

bonds of the City for the River street improvement.

lias been
been erected
A new lighthouse lias
erected pn
“Mrs. Henry,” said John to his wife, the end of the south pier,
ier, at
at the moutjy of
the other morning, "if you give me a the KalamazooRiver, /The Hght-WtlT not

Christmas present this year, please arrange be removed

till

after the close of naviga-

Old Bender, Charley Ross, the Nathan t so that the bill won’t come in till the
tion. The new position is said to be much
murderer and Boss Tweed.— Are there no
next month.”
more advantageous.
"detecters” left in the land!— We know of
The old homestead of Dr. Van Raalte, The holiday trade is calling upon deaone who might be hired by the month,
which

very cheap.

is

being enlarged and veneered with

brick, has not

been finishedthin

fall, and a

lers to brin *

forward t

eir

stock.

A new

(Oppocitc C.

&M.

L. 8. II /?. Depot.)

where
most accommodate the

not Rurpaned.It U warranted anperlor to anv
This Hotel is situated
White Load In this market, and la Bold at mnch
lea# price. My atock la purchaaed In large quanll- it will
tie* of flrathanda.aaving
alllnbbere’ profit*, and I
can thereforeafford to aell beloa my neighbor*. traveling public.

Remember— l am not to b* wvUrtold by ant, llouet
n the State of Michigan. Call and aee.

46-tfHEBER WALSH
CITY BAKERY.

Druggist 'a Pharmaclrt

management it cannot
be beaten, and for a tip top
meal it cannot be excelled in
In

its

the State.
Mr.
etor,

The undersigned has succeeded to
'

Kant rsA

arrival in this line at L. T.

M.

Phoenix Hotel.

Mock. The

Holland City White Lead

as at present, by

Order

THE

House by Mr. Hubbell to divide this State pounds, cost $1,500, and is a marvel o
beauty and completeness in its construc-

Saeh and Door* at Grand Kaplda Price*,
for Drive Welle promptly tiled.

Eight! Stmt,

into three judicial districtsinstead of tw«,

Herald.

littleor no difficultymet in negotiating

STEKETEE

Mich., Oct. 28, 1875.

Kverrhody who

accepted.

Notwitubtanding the dullness of the
times and the scarcity of money, there is

and Country

WANT

I

sufferings.

SALT

of

The Allegan City bank received a new wlfthc* to pnrehue PAINTS, OIL8, VARNIHH,
safe last week, from Hall’s safe ana lock BRUSHES, GLAH8, etc., to call and examine my

Wm. Veubkek, P. M,

Preaching will he continued as usual.—

BARBELS

deal also extensively In Floor
P. A A.

Produce.

.

en. sent lr his resignation as pastor of the

The

We

List of letters remaining in the Post longs for death lo releasehim from his
.

•

Also Live Geese Feathers.

150
Cha’s O’Conor,

Shawls,
Yarns and
Cottonades

t

inst.

invited to be present.

The lingering illness of
tion, accordingto the report of the United
the celebratedNew York
Slates Commissioner of Education.

cality come in for the lion's share, as usual.

at

Generals Grant

Michigan expends $5.85 per capita to
give her children a common school educa-

lively this aeason. The Indians that have

B"iWinK Material

of

Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Cam,
Boots * Shoes,

se4 thousands have seen him taw.”

The municipality of Ptris has voted a
Mr. H. Konino of this place, who spent subscription of $2,U00 lo the fund for the
the summer in Nebraska,has lately reCentennialStatute of Liberty in New York

A11 kim,s

A heavy Mock of

Clotbom,

Senator T. W. Ferry.

sawyer, says:

A R Schaddelee.

L.

JUST RECEIVED

dram!

Mr. Nogos, speaking of a blind wood-

headed by Messrs.

Agricultural Implements
AMR

tax-payersthis year, at the

office of the collector,is

Nails, Glass,

many scruples of con-

Late numbers of the New York Daily
Graphic and FYank Ledic'i contain por- Dry Goods,

on

Hardware,

[Harrington'sBlock, Eighth street.] i

for the

day Eve., Dec. 23rd, 1370.
Rev. C. Vah der Veeh,

How

DKAUnU IX

DE3 ALBR/S,;

taste Jew-

lips.

will be dedicated on Wednesday, the 29th

The Annual Township hop

mdto

Steketee,

WHOLESALE AND (RETAIL

cannot a temperanceman kiss a

Jewess! He has sworn
Drenthe

at

& A.

P.

122 are lawyer*.

Pros. Att’y Adwt is absent on a

Tweed!

Or the 176 new members of the House,

in-

Co.,

uboye business,and

shall

the

J.

is a

MoVicar, the proprivery courteous gentle-

man and

will do all in his

continue

& M. L. 8. R R. Co., are run-, isrt of the work will have to be completed
ower to make it pleasant for
is being displayed,and the public notified
to carry on
mixed train from Grand Rapids n the spring.
Eis
,
that this firm ones not intend to bold over
north, leaving that place at 7 :20 a. m. and
BAKING
&
CONFECTIONERY
any part of their stock of toys and fancy
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1S75.
A twelve year-old son of Mr. Geo. 8.'
connectinghere at 11 o’clock a. m., with
g«>ods, hut that everythingmust be sold— At the same old stand on Eighth atreet, in
the train for Grand Haven and Muskegon Jarrington,residing two miles south of
Ihe City of Holland. I guaranteethe
cheap for cash.
the city, while out hunting one day iast
Public that at all times they will „
on the M. L. 8. R. R.
find me supplied with a full
week, had the good fortune of shooting a
Serst thou much snow left on the side
line of goods auch as
The repairs around the Engine House fine buck. Well done, for so young a
walks! verily it is In front of the house of
Formerly of Si Joseph, has opened a
should be kept in a
have been completed and the building
^ the slothful man. He silteth by the fire
raised to its proper height. The "boys”
Wk have receivinla notice of warning to keep himself warm, neither will be de- FIRST-CLASS
intend to invest this year’s salary, which
part for a scuttle of coal. When the houseirsiFresh Bread, Biscuits, Rusks, Crackers
to the friend of Mr. Stevens, that if they
will be due in a couple weeks, in carpets
wife crietli aloud for a pail of water, he of all kinds, Cakes, Pastry; also Rye
EstablishmentIn this CHy, In the Store of Mr.
and furniture, aud fix up their hall in don’t stop to threaten to mob (!) the witO. Bbitxav,corner of Eighth and Market Streets.
hath not his boots on. In the day when Bread, Graham and Boston Brown Bread.
nesses who testified sgainsthim,something
Ail special orders will be promptly filled.
style.
the storm fallethlie secludeth himself ; be
HIS
more is going to happen, etc. etc., We
saith to the snow snovel, “Ha, ha! Let us
Assorted Confectionery,
Work on the forks of the road joining don’t publish notices of that kind. Still, have peace.” So his sidewalk is an abomif there is any thing wrong in the land, let
Plain and Fancy Candies,a tbll assortat WesterhofTs,south of the city limits, is
ination in the eyes of the people and his ment of Nats and such other notions in
It come out. It may break an awful susprogressing.On Thursday noon they
this line as will lender this establishment
name is in every man's mouth.
got through with hauling clay and the grav- pense. No doubt that "white horse” might
ning

C.

guests.

a

G. Wurz,

Cha’s

granger.

BAKERY.

CALL AND SEE

O

el part of

the job will be finished right

tell us a

[The above should not be consideredas complete in

great deal.

REFRESHMENTS.

personal.]

along. The Fillmore people especially are

The

this respect.

contractors for grading River street,

Oysters by the can or dish, cove oysters,
The next annual meeting of the Bute
sardines, lobsters, cheese and canned
Teachers’
Association
will
be
held
at
job on Wednesday, and the final estimate
fruita.
Grand Rapids, commencing on Tuesday
- Another of the oldest and first settler^ for the work will be handed in to the ComCoffee and Tea will be served at all
evening, December 28th and closing on
of this colony, Mr. G. J. Veeneklaassen mon Council on next Wednesday. Mr.
hoar*.
Thursday evening, December 80th.
died suddenly on Tuesday aftemoonjast W. K. Flietstra, the sub-contractor for raias
log and lowering the sidewalks, expects Amongthespeakeis we notice Cha’s K.
aged eighty years. After taUtng-Irfsdin
The former patronageof the Public is
also to be ready by that time. The weath- Backus, Esq., Editor of the Detroit Triputting forth their best efforts to have
fine road,

Messrs. H. Boone

A

Co., completed their

£
H
%

leading towards the city.

CIGARS A TOBACCO. A

room
as usual, and

ner with the family, he retired to his

take an afternoon nap,

to

staying nut longer than he was used to do,
he was found in bed, "sleeping the sleep

thatknoweth no waking.”

A dispatch from Grand Haven to the
Grand Rapids Democrat of the 16th inst.
says: "The late northwest winds have so
enlargedthe sand-bar obstructingthe entrance to the harbor that it has

become

er is

such that Messrs. P. Koning A Co.,

bune-, Rev. Dr. Z.

Eddy,

of Delroit; Gov.

respectfullysolicited.

are enabled to continue right along with Bagley and other*. Hotels will furnish
lodging at reduced rates and the D. A M.
hauling clay.
and C. A M. L. S. Railroads will return
The trial of Gustave Christ, charge^
members free. The circular announcing
with the murder of Martin Horrigan, be(he programme concludes with (he followgan on Tuesday morning at Grand Rapids,
ng proper remark: “Come prepared to
before Judge Giddlngs. The first day
y something fresh, well considered and
was entirely consumed in impaneling the
alusble, on the topics indicated, rather
jury. The introductionof evidence bean merely to criticise the papers presengan on Wednesday morning. The Prose-

unsafe for the Northwestern Transports

Edwin A. Burlingame,
tlon Company’s heavily loaded steamers
U assisted by A. T. McReynolds, and the
Thebe are certain unwritten laws unto enter the harbor. The MinneapcUt rubdefense Is conducted by Hon. E. 8. Egdying the good government of society,
bed the bar while entering through a heavy
gleston,assisted by Hon. T. B. Church^ the violation of which has a tendency ocsen yesterday.Dredging is to be com
and S.^XCnsy.
casionally to bring out au original avenmenced Immediately.”
The following accident occured on Fri- ger. Such waa the case in this city, on
Messrs. Van Landeoend A Melib hsve day afternoon of last week, in the town- Saturdayevening, near the Chicago depot.
made an offer to the city to sink a driv ship of Fillmore near the Manlius line: We do not wish to state In so many words
well for fire purposes, somewhat on Uu Mr. G. Harmsen, a young man of twenty that the subject matter of this Jotting is
same principle as the well on the corner o years, was hunting in the woods with rather delicate,because this would be too
Ninth and River street, but without the others. While setting • trap he placed hla plain.— Our newly appointed policeman
filtering

apparatus.

The idea

cuting Attorney,

is

drive l^-lnch tubes at distances varying

gun against
j

a white-wood log. When

ready to go he stepped across the log and in

having duly qualified and feeling the

re-

sponsibilityof his new office, rather mis-

G. J. A.

Holland, Micfo., Nov.

experiment and breast. The unfortunate victim

operates successful may lead to a bet- ward*— a corpse.
ter and more reliable supply of water for

if it

fell

beck and

—

—

as

and

one

it

o'clock, Saturday night,

table to the cat’* tall. A few day after,
HollaA Colony, died last week.— his father was startledby seeing two men
As Secretary of the Board of Domoatic bringing home ’young hopeful’ In a very
Mission* of the Reformed Church, he vis- dillapidated condition. His face seemed
ited this place in 1850, and at that early to be cut and bruited and covered with
' date .drew up $ plan "to prepare sons of
blood. The father, of course, wae very
the colonists from Holland to be educated much alarmed, and Inquired of the boy
at Rutgers College, and also to educate who had hit him. "Nobody,” the boy
daughter* of aaid colonists” HU influ- answered, between hU sobs; "it waa only
ence and aid in negotiating the "Holland a male kicked me in the eye. ” "A mule
Townahip Harbor Bonds,” in 1858, U al- kicked you in the eye, eh!” echoed the
waya cheerfully attested by Hon. John father, "What were you doing to the
Roofft, who waa Supervisorof the Town- mule!” "I wasn't foolin’with him at all,”

of the

•hip al that time ami srot east for that pur- said the boy; "I was only tryin* to cut

poae.

-!

name on his back.”

“whether he intended to marry her now or

not” Time
least it

no

appeared to ha precious, at

was announced that there could be

more

dilatoriness

about

this matter.

was Sunday morning

1878.

Welton&Akeley,
(Successor* to M. P. Vissers.)

DEALERS IN

master.

Hia

loei

Shoes.

new stock of Goods has lost been opened, and
wa can state to the Habile that It has been _
bought expreaaly for this eeaeonof the year.

»

of the Latest Styles of

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

m

AND

uMumDonm
Cash

uni

Pud

for Hides.
8PRIET8MA 4 BON.

Holland, February

26,

1874.

Groceries,

4M4d-ly

Provisions,
Flour

& Feed,

Bolted Meal,

CROCKERY!

Bran, Corn,
Oats, Potatoes,

Country Produce, Etc.
River Street, Holland.

From and

after this

date, I

intend to devote to this

line

of

trade the necessary attention,

and will keep on hand a comM^ra^oiVJ^aWlleSiS plete stock of White Granite
low prices
low
p^teeswiR
will continue
^trMeatto^w*t£Bm*
to draw them tfietr
t^rir^beavy
heavy and C. 0. Ware.
trade they are sora to retain
A general Invitation
A liberal deduction to
extended to all to call and visit the crippled an*
tiooeer.
those who buy sets or in large
Holland, November 11. lift
It.

Is

CANCER
CURED

by

DR. BOND’S

DISCOVERY.

quantities.

Rockingham and Yellow
Ware

in large supplies.
Oo. J. Vaarwkrk.
Holland, Mich., Bcpt 10, 1875.

Pigeon-Hole Table.

west end of town, being disturbed in his

ilumbon.

A

L.

Dry Goods,

consisted in a Justice of the Peace, at the

midnight

KM

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.*

upon and all the damages thereafter

my good however by an

1875.

Youths,

ment for postponing was ruled out by our
Finally, matters were mutually agreed

20,

—

Ladies,

early, and all argu-

policeman as Irrelevant and immaterial.

rantm,

Holland, Mich., April

1875.

It is

An unceremoniousconversationensued.
It

sots'

The andentraed annoana* to the Pabllc thst
he hie flnUhednl* new Meet-Market,aodls now
1
Gents,
reedy to euppty hts emtomerewith ell kind* of
Missis
Meets and Heueegee. By promptness and fair dealing he feel* confident of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
Our Intention Is to offer these goods at low
The stand Is one door west of G. J. HaverkaU * price,and we request the trading public to call and
Son's Hardware Store.
examine.
Holland, April t,
‘ W. BUTKAU.

when

A boy in St. Louis was recently pre- armed with suffleient "metal" and "pasented with a jacknife, with which, boy- per*,” be walked right up to one of the emWi learn from Prof. C. Scott, that Rev. like, he cut and marked everything that ployees of the road, and In behalf of the
JohnGarretaon,D. D., of New Brunswick, came in his way, from the dining-room other party to this traniaction, asked him

ruui«

FIRST WARD.

is stationed.Be
may.— It was between twelve

fire purposes.

•N. J., an earW, earnest and consUnt friend

IN THE

the town in which he

that

FRXOES VERY EOW.

MEAT MARKET Boots and

from 10 to 30 feet from and around the/] picking up the gun the hammer caught took the object and motive for his legal
centre tube, all connecting near the top.
behind the bark. The inevitable result existence, and forthwithdirected hit at
tentlon to what he evidentlymust have
The Connell have accepted the offer a
was that the gun went off and the entire
the price agreed upon ii $:25^fo« "cer- charge of buckshot was lodged iu hU considereda prevailingevil of the day
tain extent ;his is only an

26,

PE88INK.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

was made

order on the pay- I

!.

Kn,

X.

L hm. Cuwiatttk

Xt UU, ChNtut

It.,

FhUUdpkta, P»

******

A CHRISTMAS GIFT.
fit

many romiuioea and

stories in » which I of his mother, who. with hew sister, was
figm-cd to an iuterosted and sympathetic of the true Now England type. They
listener, and occasionally an unsuspected wore thorough-going,practicalwomen,
actor.
notable housekeepers,slightly PuritaniTin1 prone nt recolloctiou always comes cal in their beliefs, and holding very

I’RLKO ABKWmtlllT.

ness, that she had purchased a sewing- to the quality of the

woman

with

whom

machine, the friend believing that it ho hail been intrusted. And something
Hi* <vm fcoblo nml oM. nnd hlH figurewu <lro»|>lnr
would be a good beginning in her eflorts
j* ,10t all of it, waa the result of
A- bo mt thorr uaUUmg tbe bov in bit nlm>;
to do something useful.
a little flirtation nipped in tlie bud, and
Anil tn nniloun AbtdoWt'Vtm waving al^mt him
All this my new pupil did not tell me
A* tB# fire boned fllfnl with fllcket and leap.
hack to me* at the Cliristmas time; and, little sympathy with youth aud inexperi- in so many words, but it was the sub- of My Christmas Revenge.— Mine.
therefore, when the season rolls around ence. Tho young wife was impulsive,
Hi« hair vr«« aOinty ami ailver.nl with tronblestance of what I gathered by degrees.
WMtr a»> the mow tint waa falling without;
again, with its merriment and cheer, its unused to discipline of any kind, carePith and Point
I was very much interested (as usual) ;
His a we to dflto with an age of aorrnw,
mistletoe and holly, its written and up- less, ignorant of any habits of industry,
WietJul with hdpiig ami anaioua with doubt.
aud one day, as she was leaving, casually
A good wife is a good thing, but a bad
wfitten tragedies mid comedils ot life,il but warm- hearted and affectionatoiNo
remarked tliat her husband was no doubt husband beats her. ..
Poor old yea J they vvtwe tender and loving,
ieel like recounting it to others.
doubt a very troublesome relative to tlie pleased at her progressin mastering the
If a man thinks he would feel better
'Vjdclung the feveriabcfcild’tunn-iit;
The position of instructress brought staid, methodical women with whom she mystery. Then I heard what I hail alNoting the pain on the iWltate fraturea,
off, by all means let him go off.
rift Fhould ha\e liifk cloac tl> a intUvrlv i me almost entirely in contact with my took up her
most before 8usi>ccted,as with team fillfT
An “alum mine” is Reported in Coloown sex. Sometimes T had a male pupil
Unfortunately for the wife, also, her- ing her eyes she flfia that she had no
rado. Denver couldtrtart a college with
—one of a mildly mechanical turn, who husband had been taught to look up to
Baming with fever tlw
boy Hv mooning.
husband itt one sense— that she had sep- plenty of ahun-uigb.
wri»y
• V
would wish to become familiar with the his mother and sister as the best of
H;- sunken cheeki wen aglowjtfth red,
arated from him— that it was her own
Hum onl the old, rlnR in tbe new
Aeutua littlehanA with Uieig^VtlrHa fingcra
; machine, so ns to be able to assist some
women,
and
liad
fondly
fancied
that fault— an act done by hertelf in hot anWandered uneaFi)|ovMMmtfd.
Ring happy bolls, m roea tho aaow
j wife or sister; but the instruction-room,
when his new treasurecame under Hair ger and rage, but now bitterly repented,
Tho year is going, lot him go
as a rule, was usually quite free from control all those little weaknesses, of
Ring out the faluo* ring tn tho true.
‘Hif buhI wati h' r. with phadirg angniah
aim indicated that there were others to
Pnure hi* heart in an earneat pruyi r—
frequent visits cf the sterner sex.
which ho had soon become aware after blame, but did not excuse herself ; and
A Wisconsin editor illustratesthe preA pray.-r of ini]>ort|inate,tender vearniug
During the fall of a special year I be- marriage, would be cured by their exsaid that she had spent the night previ- vailing extravagaucoof the people of the
•Por the awtet joung life tbatb lading their—
came conscious, however, that a certain ample and advice. But his sanguine
ous to the day on which she had taken present day by calling attention to tho
Mr. Harry Lee, a gentleman whom I hopes were doomed to early disappointThe one dear life that ja left to care lor. .
her first lesson, iu great grief from learn- costly baby carriages in use now, while,
0 Ideated Otfitt! On thy natal dav.
| knew to l>o an intimate acquaintanceof
ment. Instead of his wife growing ing that he was very soon to sail for when he was a baby, they hauled him
Ont of thine iittintlelove aud pity,
one of my employers, and whose face docile and yielding*she became more
The Land ofhhe dn ad dittrojer stay !
Europe, and the thought that they would around by tlie hair of his head.
was quite well known to all in the estab- willful and intractable, rebelled with a
then be utterly mid forever separated The Proliibitorylaw being in full
lint tb ‘boy »iwp« on. ana the mow iH itiUfailinff Iwhment, began to occasionally drop into
high spirit against any rule, and looked bad nearly driven her to distraction.
force in Maine, a witness before a
. . ..
"witwwiuiuiKUl,
..... ' “>• l,0IKrtmentand look on during in- upon her husband more as a companion
And the ahadowamock at the oldmuu'a figure.
I felt very sorry— never more so for Belfast Grand Jury was asked if ho liad
struotion
was very pleasant with whom to enjoy the amusementsof
Hittingthere In the flickeringlight.
any human being ; her repentance waa drank in a certain saloon. “Yes.”
and gentlemanly in his manners, and fashionablesociety, than as a helpmate
so sincere and her sorrow so hopeless.A “Often?” “Bes.” “How much iu
It U t hr>tmaR«Yo,and the thought came sudden,
gave as an excuse for the interest he took, and friend with Vhom to pass through
Bringing a tear to his faded eyodim suspicion liad been creeping through six months?” “ Well, I can’t toll ex“ The Ugnt of Chriatmia ann will show mo
that he was a bom Yanked, aud there- tlie ' trials aud cores of life. Still she
my mind during this last relation, that I actly, It might be— well — poBhaps-.
If the littleon#ia to live or die.”
fore very fond of inventions.
had a kind heart and warm affections ; had heard a story something akiu to this well, say a barrel ?”
Although there were other teachers,
And hia thoughts went back in a rush of feeling
and liad more love and sympathy been before ; and as she was about leaviug I
Lady to servant: “Mary, I do not
To the CViatma* days of the years long past;
discovered that ho lingered most fre- exhibited in connection with eflorts to
reminded her tliat although we were well approve of your entertainingyour sweetYear by year, with their mournful burdens.
quently in my vicinity,and seemed more cliango her habits, and less cold, severe
The *ad procession came thronging punt.
acquainted as teacher and pupil, I had heart in the kitchen.” Mary: “Well,
interestedin my conversationthan that exactions shown on the part of her husnever yet heard her name. Apologizing ma’am, its very kind o’ you to mention
He thought of hia own far distantchildhood,
of my companions. I was young at the band’s relatives,the event might liave
Care leas and happy und gladsome and gay,
for her remissness, she handed me a card
it ; but he’s from tho country, you see,
time, and no doubt had the usual desire been better for all. At last the usual
Asking no questions of fate or of fcrtunc,
as the left the room. I will not say that
Eagerly looking for Christmas Day.
of my sex to please. I felt flattered, result followed. Quarrels became of I was very much surprised,for I had ma’am, and I’m afraid he’s too shy aud
orkurd in his manners, ma’am, for you
perhaps, at his respected attention, ant frequentoccurrence ; estrangementgrew
half guessed the coincidenceby intuition to like him to come up stairs !”
He thought of hia manhood, reliantand fearless,
took
particular
pains
to
make
my
obWhen Christmas bronght him a fond young
up between husband and wife ; aud it —when I read on the card I held iu my
bride.
servations on “ what I knew about sew- was only a year after their marriage that
The following anecdote is. told of John
hand, “Mrs. Gracie Leo.”
With a wealth of lo?e in her eyes of beautv,
Philpot Curran. In his last illness ho
ing machines ” as intelligent as my lim- the young wife, one day, after a passionThat waa w orth all wraith in the world beaidc.
Yes, it was Harry Loe’s wife who had
was very restless and unable to sleep.
ited powers permitted. He soon became ate outbreak and most unhappy secue
been my pupil ! A great many strange
And the years went on, and the children gathered
•His physiaiangave him a strong sleeping
a frequent visitor, and sometimes when with her husband, left his home and refeelings were at work within my breast
About the heirthatonc,happy and bright
draught, and after ho had taken it, said
business was dull would linger and con- turned to that of her parents. Hero she
Am! Christmaa eve was a night of rejoicing,
during the nexk ten minutes. I had uot
to him, “ 'There Mr. Curran, now yon
And Christmas morning brought wild delight.
verse on other subjects besides the tech- was not only receivedwith open arms,
seen Mr. Lee for some time; he had
will sleep like a top.” “ All,” said Curnicalitiesof the trade. I found that he
but condoled aud sympathized with to avoided the instructionroom— a course
And the youngest child was the household'lldarling,
ran, “I know, just as usual— keep on
was well educated, had traveled consid- her great injury — a divorce proposed,
With sunny eyes that were bright with joy
of conduct for which I had been thaukAnd he j«oa her well-remembered
features
turning round and round.”
erably in his own country;and knew, as and all cliance of reconciliationdeful. I had heard nothing of his intenIn the fevered face of the motherless boy.
they say, “ men and things.” His inti- stroyed.
Marian Singer, who claims the dubition of going to Europe, and felt sure it
(ione. all gone ! and the snow is still falling
mate friendship with one of Jhe firm
Such
was
the painful story, os I gath- must be a new project,very suddenly ous honor of being a daughter of the
Out in the night as the hours go by ;
prevented 'any rematks as to Hie fre ered the particulars— no rare one in the
And an ominous Preaewco withiu seems waitingthought of. Aud why ? Had my actions polygamic sewing macliinator, is acting
quency of his visits; and he made the world, I am quite aware, and yet sad
Waiting to sever the last fond tie.
anything to do with it? I felt sorely in burlesque at a Sau Francisco theater.
additional apology for possible intrusion, enough os embodying the wreck of two
distressedbefore I had done thinking Millions of Singer’schildrenare acting
Oonu ia the wealth that was hard in winning
that he was very much at his leisure lives. Perhaps a knowledge of the
Gone are children aud home and*wHo ;
out tho whole matter; and I might have in all capacities, from the wash-tub to
Boor and broken and bent and aped,
and Sofnetimos thought of connecting whole softened my pride toward Mr. j been even more so had I not possesseda the attic, from the bar-room to the peniHe waiti for the issue of death or life.
himself with tho bosineas. I miiAt ad- Lee a trifle, though it by no means cured
resourcealways so dear to women and tentiary, all over the world. We wish
mit that I was quite interestedin him, my wounded self-respect or put me more
Sudden he stoops,with an anxious gesture-^
money were half so plenty as Singer’s
children— that of doing something.
The littlesleepermakes a feeble moan—
and felt pleased when sometimes he at ease with myself. What more acchildren.—
//iter- Ocean.
Now
the
rest
of
this
is
going
to
be
very
Hi* Ups are moving, the words come trembhiig
would bring me some favorite book about quaintance might have followed is unThe old man listens and stiflea a groan. *
brief. On my bed, that night, the deThe other day a Vicksburg father gentwhich he had conversed and exchanged certain ; perhaps none whatever, under
sire to “do something,” born of tlie ne- ly, said : “ Don’t stuff victuals into your
“ I* *t Christmas yet? It is long in roming
views, or ask my opinion on some maga the changed conditions ; nor have I tho
Why fait hot? I am burninghere 1
cessity, took practical shape, and I saw mouth in that way, my son ; George
zine article that was engrossing public clean fit idea how my revenge would
Cbri^mas comes in the winter weather—
my way to my revenge on Harry Lee. Washington didn’t eat after that fashIt •n't be Christmas yet, grandpa, dear.
attention. I liad never given a thought have been accomplished, had I uot been
Dickens’ Christmas stories were then in ion.” The boy, after pondering for a
to his relations in life— whether he was
‘Christmas comes in the winter weather,
favored by new und unexpected circum- the height of their popularity;I had while, remarked to himself: “And I
When the air Is frosty and cold, I know
married or single; he had simply been
>
been fascinated by them, and to their don’t believe that George Washington
You said I would hear the sicigh-bcllsjingle,
to me a pleasant episode among my daily
It was in the month of December tliat influenceand that of the approaching licked his boy for finding a bottle of
^ud bundle mj and go ouj ia the snow.
labors; and the flash of his blue eyes one very cold and blustering morning a
holy season perhaps my plans were whisky iu tlie shed when he was hunting
“And yon said in the beautiful Christmasmorn- and frank smile when ho was saluting
lady was ushered into the instruction- chiefly due. I hope my imaginary after a horse-shoe, either.”
ingme, I at first consideredas merely among room by one of the salesmen. She was
But it can't be morning, the room is so dark—
blushes may be spared, when I say that
ough
If t Wi.a tood, so that He npuld love me.
tho other usual incidents of my daily a young and remarkablypretty woman,
to accomplish it 1 took occasion to throw From ocean h briny warte, tbo sea. bred chon#h—
The Christmas-child might bring me a Noah's life.
as I discoveredat tho first glance, and myself into Mr. Lee's way (of course by Ilia humble pittancedraws, and cries enough
It was during a somewhat extended dressed very becominglyin the prevailapparent accident),and that within a The burly ox, oppressed with husky cough.
*' My throat is so sore !— will it ever be morning?.
conversation, one day, some weeks after
ing mode. The usual remarks that “she week I had won him back to tho instruo- Slacks his hot thirst from out tho cooling trough.
Grandpa, dear; l should like to pray
That Ihe Christ-child would come aud make ms our first acquaintance,that the thought was afraid she would be stupid,” and my tiou room and the renewal of our friendly
The rustic, resting from his brightened plough,
belter
flashed across my mind that ho had seen reassurance that I had taught pupils
chats, though at such hours (late iu the The ripe fruit plucks from richly-Iadonedbough.
And take this p^in in my h* ad aWay,"
trouble and was unhappy in connection from 12 to 80 in age, and from Irish
afternoon) that there was no chance of
The doughty housewife chatterson. although
with liis affections.His opinionsof the Norah to the Hon. Mrs. Highflyerin
The blue errs close, but the lips are still moving.
his meeting his wife. That I never la- The light cake rises from the kneaded dough.
And the littlefingers are folded in prayer—
female sex, I discovered upon probing position, passed between ns ; and* then,
bored harder with any pupil thou with
Till again he drops into the restless slumber,
him a little, were not very enthnsiastic or after feet were comfortably warmed, and
The churl, more rude, bewails a pathway rough,
Aud again the old man la watching him there;
that willing but nervous little lady, to Aud chants a constant growl, that times are tough.
rose-colored.Sometimes, when speaking gloves removed, the lesson began. Upon
enable her rapidly to become not only
Till he rises to place in a littlestocking
CHRISTMAS COMING.
of marriage and its relations, I thought the raising of her veil, as she seated herA few loving gifts for the Christmas morn
proficient at the machine but to seem so.
Feathery flakes are sifting, sifting,
Hut, M
thinks, “ WiU the little one need his remarks rather cynical and bitter; Helf, I discovered tliat her beautiful
Then that I progressed by making an
Through tho chill December air—
and oset or fctiW he criticised sope:of brown eyes showed traces of recent tears;
Here, and there,and yonder drifting,
appointment with Mrs. Lee, on some
The hot tears r6ll from his eyes forlorn.
my youbg and fashionablepupils very and several times as the less&n proMaking everything more fair;
excuse as to my convenience,at 4 o’clock
Laying whiter folds than linen
severely, seeming to have a very poor gressed an unconsciously drawn long
And the honrs go by, and out in tbe darkness
on
the
afternoon
before
Christinas
,
On
the houses and the trees,
The chill white aaowdropa out of the sky, i
opinion of them as to their usefulness os fligh or sob proved very plainly that she
Softer than the richestdamask
hrotfltogthe wodd la a gbpstly garment—
(Christmas Eve at a very early stage of
Spread our dainty guests to please.
probable wives and mothers. I natnral- had lately passed through some strong
The &ad, cold world, as the hours go by.
the anniversary), and meanwhile gained
1 ly always defended my sex; and once
emotion, and that nature was kindly re- a character for benevolence by telling
Soon the bon-bons will tie falling,
While up through the night to the throne of
when I laughingly expressed my belief storing the equilibrium.
As tho flakes have fallento-day,
heaven—
my
companions in teaching Hiat they
And the children w 111 be calling
t‘p to the pitying Chfist oa
/
that if I ever should see the woman UesIn the course of the lesson, Hat day, had better go home early and thus enjoy
To their patron-Saint so gay
The angels have carriedthe old man’s prayer
tined to be his wifi, it would no doubt be sho told me that she was married and
“Ah! we knew, wheu came the snow-flakes,
And the broken vvordi ot the child's weak cry.
the gay sights and sounds presented by
I one of those same petty, useless, fashionYou would come, dear Santa Claus
the mother of a little boy somewhat over tlie streets on that festive season. And
For we always (you remember)
Thu right is passed and.tho clouds have vanished: ! able creatures against whom he railed
a year old. She hinted at trouble in then I crowned the whole by
making
Know the wind's way by tbe straws."
Cold and clear ia th< mornlng’a jlijw
..
‘'j
i so bitterly— a look of pain passed across
Bh' stH! the aged ayea afo waUdjing, ..... .
connection with her marriage relations, another appointmentwith Mr. Harry
Soon the trees, as fair as any
his face, that set me to thinking that I and of late news that hail caused the
Dim with tbo shadows that haunMd the night.
Lee, for tho same place, half an hour
That tho elves have wreathedwith snow,
had touched a sore spot in his experi- past night to be spent very tmliappfly.
Will bo planted— oh ! so many
But tit foe* of tlie sleeping child is placid•
later, having in view the necessity of
ence.
In our many homes— and
The fever la «m— w1» he waken to die ?
,-*•
she seemed low-spirited,and deeply bringing liim unexpectedlyupon his
Somethingbetter far than snow-flakes
Thrswosc fyefm»en
uutyiA ' r
We
beaitoe
very
good
frijindi, eventxi* ashamed of her ignorance as regarded
Shall be hung about thetr green wife at tho very moment when she should
UAUt Ude'jagl clear
Xcruiug-Bk^.
Cradles, toys, and fairy tapers
ally ; indeed,' t rtm afraid tnaf should I all knowledge of sewing or the construcbe sewing away at the top of her ability.
Lighting up the merry scene,
And “Grandpa,dew," said his thin, weak treble,
confess to the truth, wo indulged a little tion of the simplestgarment I encourOnce upon a time I kept an extraor“I thought my mamma was standing there;
Li IwuiUisH aud pleasant ilu'Ution. - I aged her— told her that patience and ap- dinary. bug that I had captured,under a
And the children,dancing, dancing,
Her fat-a was wttite, bat her eyes w< re loving,
Till all tired their littlefeet,
Aw* I’m ahra it was her baud touched my hair,
plication were only necessary, as she glass tumbler,for days, to see the change
Shall, with half-shuteyes upglancing,
showed
very
good
natural
abilitiesand by which it would become somethiug
Wonder, “ Why Is life so sweet ?"
“ And tlie pain went ont of my head that minute
And some tender voice shall whisper—
beside me in a panner savoring a little would learn easily. But she replied sad- else. It eflected the cliauge one night
And a pluasant feelinghpon m* foll;Flakc-like
falling from above—
Ortadpa,d#*r, did the ChrlKt-cbildsend her
of devotion,btill this was only on tbe ly that she was afraid that those were
when I could not see it, aud I was left
“ Ghristmaats bo sweet, my darling.
Ont o] Heaven to make me ^p-li?
surface; and I grew more and more virtues she had nevw cultivated, nor very littlewiser than before. And I know
Just because ita King la Love."
•‘Aud now it is ChriMmaa morning, ain't it?
certain, from a melancholy that often even until lately deemed at all necessary.
not much more about the meeting beMadeira-HotScent Cases.
I* that the Jingle of tbe uloigfobells
? Hark
possessed him, that there was some se- She assured me that I could form no tween Harry Lee and hhf wife, over the
And :hew a my stocking f-Oh. nee these,grandpa
For
these
bright little affairs two large
cret
connected
with
his
domestic
life
of
idea how useless and helpless sho had sewing machine, that evening before
Tb" Chrwt-ehild remembered my Noah’a ark."
an unhappy character.
been. She had never liked to sew, and Christmas; as (confound it !) I felt myself fair Madeira nuts or English walnuts
They ar* tears of Joy the old man la shedding,
At lust, from an accidentalremark of her mother had never wished her to do obliged to leave them alone together just are required. Halve them carefully by
Ah h:n poor eves blink in the rising sun,
one of my employers, I discoveredthe so, tolling her that there were plenty of at the interesting moment, and they had forcing the points of your scissors into
lor Uia bUaaod gift of that ChristmasmoruingThe prertmia life of the littlecue;
“sieletvn in, his closet.” He, wasp poor people who would be glad to do made it all up before I thought it proper the soft end. Scrape the inside perfect— Graphic.
ly clean, heat a hair-pin red-hot in a
married man, bit noparsted from ffis such labor instead. She hoped I would to return
i /S'
• * 1 1
candle blaze or gas jet, and with it bore
wifd. I think fliat ifelf a little pained not laugh at some of her no doubt trifling
However, I liad my revenge. Mr. Lee two small holes opposite each other at
MI CHUlhTMAN KEVEMIE.
at the informationaud I certainly oould and silly questions, as she had never
(I wish to be understoodand believed each end of tlie shell; varnish with gum
not help the wiuuuBB
coldness of
i iii . it
ui my manner even made a gkrmout of any kind in her
on
this point) never flirted any more
shellac dissolved in alcohol, then set
I do not think theroas any need ol my I when next I met him. He saw the
if o— not even a little one for her baby 1
with
me, however mildly — 11 never no
xpjpmng how :t happened that I, who 1 change, and asked with his eyes for an I laughed good-naturedly; I oould not
npu born had expectations of qui^e a | explanation, though not with his tongue, iclp it ; and told her that she took too more. ” He went to Europe, but a little
later, and took his wife, leaving his little
lair fortune, should have found myself, i Had ho taken tho latter liberty, it is very severe a view of her deficiencies— that
son
with his notable New England moth- one end and a place for a drawing-string.
when womanhood came, obliged to earn ' possible that I might liave told him, and there were plenty of other ladies just
er, who was sure to take good care of Sew on the nuts, at eqnal distances, a
my daily bread. But so it was; and
•* •
then— tliis story woqld never have been like her ; but She said, smiling a little
him though she might uot permit him little way above tho unhemmed end;
written ! As it was, a few hours thor- mournfully in return, that if I knowhow
oughly calmed me; showed me some- bitterly she had lately begun to under- to romp too hilariously. They were kind run a thread round- that edge, draw it
Amenccn aty, I held a position as a thing of the imprudenceof which I had stand what an uueducatixl woman in enough to believe that I had been of ser- up tight and finish with a little bow.
vice to them; and I was the recipient of
teacher for several years.
Form the other end into a bog by ruibeen guilty, in making so close an ac- useful matters she was, and how inconMy duties were very monotonous; but quainUuoe with a man about whom I venient she had found the position, I certain rings, one of which Hariy Lee ning a narrow ribbon into a drawing
gave me with what I thought was rather hem. Last of all set a tiny bow at the
I used to extract a considerable amount
knew literally kuothing; and roused all] wou^ not wonder at her desire to do
a conscious look, and the other of which
of interest and amusement, while engaged the woman witjiin .me, in pridhlkwka better.
top of each shell, and fill the bog with
Gracie Lee gave me with no shamefaced- cotton wool sprinkled thickly with sachin giving instruction, from learningthe dim suspicion of revenge.
The first lesson was succeeded by ness and a hearty kiss.
histories— and they wore very varied—of
et-powder.
That revenge was much nearer than I others, for severtd days following, durI saw them together, and at home
my echblnrs. If the proverbial cup of
A tiny glove or bon-bon case can be
could possibly have dreamed ; and un- ing which I learned that she had been
again, in a pretty new homo over which,
tea unlocks tho female tongue, I fotind
made by using two half shells of a Malike most revenges,no sorrow is entailed married between two and three years ;
taught by some mistakes in the past, the deira nnt, treated in a simila# manner,
that a lesson on the muchteie, and initial
by the recollection.But of that anon. that she had always before her marriage
wife was soto mistress, apparentlyvert piercing them with holes in the middle as
tiou into tlie mysteries of setting a needle,
Following the discovery,tlie first thing led a. gay and luxurious existence, perhappy, the next Christmaa; and I think well os top, and" tying them together
winding a bobbin, and regulating a tenI did was to enlarge it by ascertaining haps because slio had never known of any
that Mis. Lee, under pome sort of i&m with very narrow colored ribbon. Of
sion, were even more conducive to com-'
particulars— how, is a matter of no con- otnW, bet parent* being fashionable but
that she owed the recovery of her .hus- course they hold only a very small pair
muni cation. I do not wish to appear
luenqe in connection with this story. terflifts ; that she had passed through a
band to her sewing machine, looked upon of gloves. They ore pretty objects to
egotistical,but I must confess to quite a
, kowejwy groat Borrow, peen very sick when her
that nflefal articleas a species of good hang upon a Christmas tree.— Af. AftcApower phich I seemedto poaeessdf gen- is ol
was born, and was now met begin, fairy, and her seat at It as a place
ing tbe confidence of my pupils, through
ol(u for December.
refuge, and always was to be found Bewmy habit of taking an interest *iii them;
J>1 flfe. SEe ooufewaiUratU TOswben ing when things went all crocked in the
The following card is published in
auto, that I was vbiy fond of an “ower
recovering from ft sick-bed, and among household..
the Cuthbert (G* ) hUMeryer: “Notiee—
true tale;” perhaps some maficiduri critic
the new and strange feelings that came
My after acquaintance with them, at On and after this date the undersigned
would call my propensity by no higher
with the birth of her babe, that she all eventfl,showed that the indoleht, use- gives notice that he will prosecute
ance ainf married her after a short court- had awakened to the truth, and listened
less, and self-willedwife had become the any petson selling him intoxicating
ship, while on a visit to her native town
to the promptings, always before ignored, busy, useful, and gentle one; and that liquors of any kind, to the full extent of’
its changes to me, and l no longev haunt and after a few months removed to the
of her more practicalnature. That it the husband, who had begun by mia- the law. This is not for the purpose of
the old familiar places, I often And my- city, where he now Jmado his residf noe
Wus through tlie advice of a kind friend, underetending her, had come fully back injuring whisky dealers, but to get sober
self recalling one and another among the He had brought her home to the house
who hod been with her through her sick- to his senses, and grown much wiser as and stay so. E. H. Grouby.”
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tWe must ttavel at the -speed of 800 feet
per minute, or so rapidly that it cannot
be seen to move at all. George Stephenson, the first to claim that the locomotive could run at twelve miles an hour,
was called insane until ho proved it. It
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The heathen Africans who are waging
war against the Republic of Liberia,
that feeble nursling of our old Coloniza-
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SCREW
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living off the enemy, as a re- The IlluMrutftd OaUImuo of T*« Ktf'Mor PortahU
cent letter shows.
they kill or Pri*llh<l I r'Httr S'l » ret* now reedy. r.nryMnhit
omi prUirr. A few dollm buye u preu and type foe
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Acorrespondeutsays: “New lears
Day ia the term fixed for the fullfilment
of all aapiratious, the satisfactionof all
longings.Li this region, where it brings

the geuor&l trade, they have

au

large i

what

nation; gold and silver coins impatiently
wriggle in tho purses of gentlemenwho
have social obhgiticusto discharge or
attentions to render; and it is at this
season of forced purchases and inevitable disbursements that the shopkeepers
get rid of their unfashionable articles
and clear off the old goods which bear
the ornithological name of romgnols or
nightingales.”

Permanent Cure for Cancer.
Mrs. M. A. V. gives in the Country
Gentleman, this process for curing cancer : A sticking plaster is put over the
cancer, with a circular piece cut out of
tho center a little larger than the cancer,
and a small circular rim of healthy skin
plaster
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Will b* found to poaaeaa thoaa quallUeanecaasaryto tba
total eradication of all billons attacks, prompt to start

Funen and Jutland, that he met a young
girl with whom he fell deeply in love,
time was
but who, unfortunately,at the
_____
engaged to another man, and as Andersen
never met another woman that he could
love os he loved this girl, ho remained
unmarried all his life. Many years later,
a peasant girl, who had heard about him

and Vorld-renowned poet,
whom all men honored— and who, I believe, had also read some of his stories—
took it into her head that ho was the one
man she wanted to marry. So she- started out for Copenhagen,where Andersen
was then living, went to his house, aud
told him her errand. You can imagine
how astonished he must have been at
being told by a young, handsome girl
thqt she wished to marry liinj. “I
great
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calomel,

medicine*are those provided
nature in tho common herbs »nd roots of the fields.
These pillsopen the bowels and correct all bilious de-
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rangements without salivation or any of the tnjorloui
ejects of calomel or other poisons.The secretion of
bile is promoted by those mils, as will be aeen by tha
alteredcolor of Uw itools,and disappearingof the sal-
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mankind, and acknowledged to be de-

extreme to the Unman ayatem. That tha
properties of certain vegetablescomprise all the vlrtuea
of calomel without lie Injurioustendencies, ia now an
admitted fact, rendered indUimtabte by scientific re.earebaa ; and those who use the .Mandrake Pilla Will be
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InternalViscera. Warrantedto effect a positive cure.
Purely Vegetal, te, containingoo mercury, minerals,or
deleterious drugs.
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Disorder* of the Digestive Onrsne :
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are turned to account by being converted into a kind of wadding which is
used for upholstering instead of hair.
A sort of flannel is also manufactured
from them, from which substantial
waistcoats and shirts can be made.
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acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mneotw, purulent. bloody, and putrid ; tbo eyes are weak,
•bowing bow either mx rosy faeclnate and gain the loee
watery, and inflamed j there is ringing in the
ears, deafness, backing or coughing to clear the'
throat, expectorationof offenHivopiattor.to

gather with scabs from nlccre ; the voice is
changed and has a nasal twang, the breath is
offensive, smell and taste are impaired ; there
is a Hensatiou of dizziness, mental depression,
backing cough, and general debility.Only a
fcW tf the above-namedsymptoms aro, however. likely to be present In any one case.
There is no disease more common than Catarrh,
and none leas understoodby physicians.
ML KAOE’s CATABUU UBMEDY
is. beyond all comparison,tlje beet preparation
for Catarrhever discovered.Under tbo influence of its mild, soothing,and healing properties, the disease eoon yields. The Golden Medical Di-covery should be taken to correct the
blood, which ia always at fault, and to act specifically upon the diseased glands and lining
membrane of the nose. Tho Catarrh llemedy
should bo applied xtarm with Dr. Pierce's
Nasal Douche— the only instrument by which
fluids can be perfectly injected to all tho passages
and chambers of the nose from which discharges proceed.
These medicinesare sold by Druggist*.
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with perfect comfort night
spread on a piece oi mus- chapped bauds, s&ltrheumaud all cutaneous
and day. Adapts itsalf to
lin of tho size of the circular opening, affectionscured, the skin made soft and smooth,
{avarr motion of tha body,
retaining ru pture under thf
and is applied to the cancer for twenty- by the use of Juniper Tar Soap. That made by
hardest axerels* or severest
Caswell,
Hazard
4
Co.,
New
I'ork,
is
tho
only
train
until permanently
four hours. On removing it the cancer
cured. Sold cheap by tha
kind that can bo relied on, as there are many
will be found as though burned into, apimitations, made from common tar, which arc
pearing of the color and hardness of an woithless.
Elastic Trass Co,,
old shoe, and the circular rim outside of
NO. 683 Broadway, N. Y. City.
Every farmer who owns a good stock (tentbymaU.0*11 or nnd for Circular and be cured.
it will appear white and parboiled os if
of horses, cattle and sheep, and intends to keep
scalded by hot steam. The wound is
them through the winter, obould get at once a
now dressed, and the outside rim soon good stock of Sheridan's Cavalry Condifion
suppurates,and the cancer comes out a rainier*. One dollar’sworth will save at least
a half ton of hay.
hard lump, and the place heals up.
The plaster kills the cancer, so that it
Persons who have become thoroughly
sloughs out like dead flesh, and never
chilled from any cause, may have their circulagrows again. The applicationis pain- tion at once restored by taking into tho stomach Make all kind* of Table Knives and Forks. Kxclualre
makan of “ PATENT IVORY,’ moat durable
ful, but the pain is of comparatively a teaspoouful of JohnsonsAnodyne Liniment WHITE HANDLE known. Alwaya call for
Trade Mark" on the blade. Sold by all dealers and by
brief duration, which any one so af- mixed in a little cold water, well-sweetened.
MERIDEN CUTLERY GO., 40 Chombem St., N. Y.
fected cheerfullyendures. Not a case
Vegetine has never failed to effect a
has been known of the reappearance of
I
Of TH*
cure, giving tone aud strength to the system
li UNITED STATK!.
tho canoer where this remedy has been debilitated by disease. No medicine has atUT D.'VI,
Bi'wi* J. U’Mna. I.I..n„
I) new ready I Tk* only res*applied. This cure for cancer was pub- tained such a great reputation as this juMly
pint HUtoryi'fwrwv*i« tVvHirj la one laijtand rtohly
bniiB'l. jet tow-priosdvolua-— otsr 600 p«f»*. d60fls«fa
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lished in 1866. Perhaps there are many celebrated compound.
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with the painful operationof >i*ing lb' so inrtnnwntsl.
dissolving nton« m* bo blsdil'•ml in a'1
llainmationof Uni Iliad (hr
ivlitn'W**in Lhmiikc
case* of Loiioorrliiuand Uteriue diseate*.
In tumors,nedrs, hanl lump* .nd Hj pblloid ulcer* ; In
dropsy and vcmeroj ion> throiit.ul« irs, and In totoerciea
of ttM< lungs In *n«(tdy*|*i>*l*.
rheuiii»il«u. rl«keU;
in morourial du>ofita It i^ in those tenlbleforms ot
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wreck, nnd where every hour at eiiatcacois rorture,
wherein thu great remedy cballen^* tlie aftotiUhaiool
and admirationof thosk-k. It la In hkIi cases, where
all thBpteaanresof axfetrao*appear cm oil from tto«
I unfortunate,
and by its wonderful, almost juperoftural
agency,It rentores ibe hopelem to a new lifn and new
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where this groat remedy stand* olotte lull#
might and power.
In tbo ordinary skin dUecsc* that every one ia more or
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Dull, liCAvy headache, obstruction of tlto
nasal passages, discharge* falling from the head

dress insults aud launch invectives
against each other. New Years' Day is,
in this country, the magic ring which
relaxes the spine of ushers, which renders porters amiable, which puts honey
on tho tongues of Government officials,
and places on the sullen lips of unappreciated women a perpetual smile
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dyspepsia forever after.- | mao. A»»nt. Wanted. Bak»:b. dav.h a go.. i»hiia.
behind the locomotive. The time w
Chicago
A MOltTH—AiMta wanted awrrwbefe.
is thus savetl will of course make the
Bn.lnee. honorable and firet oUis Partlcnlare Mnt free. Addreea WORTU 4
trips shorter, without calling for an inIt Always Pays
OO., St. tenia. Mo.
crease of speed. It may be that when
to trade with a flret-ciMS house, because you ’^t,„...KV,Krr .vn uRnn<iTAni.Kfmyou are grown, railway trapis will not be aro wire of getting tha bent class of good* at
c»n bo hecured by ONB tetI>Y to
the lowest
priCCH.
mout sinking lllus- every town In the United Htau**. Adareaa J. 11KNRY
run any faster than they are now ;
.....
... The
..
the grout wholesaleand : svslONDS, 6*f DeTon*uiro Htroet. Bottoo, Maaa.
in spite of what George Stephenson has j tration
tration of
of this
this truth
truth is
is
prophesied,I suspect some future Aiuer- reta^ jewelry house of
N. MATSON AND tXX. (’HICAGO,
icau engineer,who is now a boy, will corner of State and Monroe street#,whoso sales 1
find means of running them twice as outrank all other jewelry houses in Uio North- Fieight patdT Weatem Bible Uouae.Sl teula. Mo.

made

urvUiiowithout (win or acaldlnf

at
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dead. It greatly simplifies the
HISTORY
commisjyu-iatdepartment of the army. $5 to
it is now discoveredthat he was nearly
Instead of tlie conquerors feeding capright, and locomotive-makers are no
TMVORCRR Uarally otjtained tor UicorapaUblUty, conUtae 442 fine hl»(o\Tc«len*r»ylng» and U4B peec,
tives, the captives are made to feed I / etc. : realdrnce unneoeaary . feo »ft*r Adlonger building engines to run faster
UAtermtto AfenU. NaTIOJiaL rUBUIOISiltO.,Cmthem. There con bo no doubt that the droM P. 0. Boa 1037, L’hica«o, 111.
etf o, IU., or St. Louie,Mo.
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$4 * Wi* — — —
SfflSS
HQliI I O re tUlinorSi. ^NorelUee Mid Ohromoa
,*ry d*»criptM>.
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tUtcriptim. Nationei
NationeiChromo Oa. PUU*., Pe.
On Homo Um t i long open trongb, B«P“blic s«in» to 1» in n bad way. ft
Dally to A*enta. SB new article,and the beat
forty feet long, is laid between tbo rails. | -deseryi.
-.ympetby, for ito g
-v
gdbnt flght,
•'
PamUy Paper In Amertoa. with two |5 (.hmespeciallysince the war was
va begun by i ^oa, ti*. amkr. mto oo., hwu Hioadway, n.t.
Tliis is filled with water. As the locoirtbeT^d oTfl% maS Ir
««
P“V° HUppreHS 111,1- I A op: PER WEEK to Male and Female Atenta.
an hour n pipe or scoop is lowered from j Cape rafnms slave trade Engl
it into his trough ; the water is thus ; «» United Statoe bavo both be
could bo regularly
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The Wonders

toMof

$20 more. The money was
Trains are now run at about the rate
fresh from the Treasury, and, as there
of forty miles an hour— sometimes much
was a pile of boards near, it is supposed
faster,and generally somewhat slower.
that it was stolen and laid there, and that
The fastest trains in England run at
the high wind, had fg^A^btion. CA^LI
sixty miles an hour. To run at this rate,
others got

the pietpH br drivfcig uyxf of the locomp-*

___ bebli eteolutolyend
, cured. PeialiM; do pnbieUv.

Wat'S
SILVER jvsrus,
lUthoM? IfyoadMUMI 0PID1
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ered up here and there $23 worth, while

The Speed of Railway Trains.

Swimming

CABINET ORGANS.
U

now

quarto Pry/rr.

and Dull Pain 'fn the Head, DefletencyofPvrrpiratlon,
Yellowness of the Skin and Krra, Pain in th" Side.
fiesta,limbs, and Hodden Flushaeof Heat, Burning in

with PRICE LIST; and
very full information, presenting accurate
drawings of these celebrated instruments,
with detailed descriptions; including

Is

ready,

(

RADWAY’K PILLK

‘ A fowdosMof
*»*tetn from nU the

It is not questioned
judges that these are THE

will free

tha

above named dkorderv. Price •43
Cents per Box. HOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

many new itylcs, with valuable
improvements; new stops and
elegant eases.
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Read

“

FALSE #AND TRUE.”

RADWAY

Rend on* lof.teraUmpto
& CO., No.
by disinterested ,T4 Warren Htreet.
York. Inforastioo
worth thousands will be oeutypu.
llEST OF

New

|

ALL

'INSTRUMENTS OF THIS CLASS; unequaled, and, If Judged critically, unapproucltcd by others.
Their fame is world-wide. They ha*

1

1

REVOLVERS "5is«3 00
MvBWW

Now IIiilTalo BUI Revolver
obtained highest awards in Sent with 100 Cartridges for $1 FULL Xir.KLC PUJI.
Hatiafacttengnitrani-od. /lautraiflCnfatoTvfFR[K.
American Industrial Expositions, and re- WESTERN Q1IN WORKN, Chicago, HL.
ceived FOUR FIRST MEDALS and DI- 09 Daarborn-at.(MrCormlck Block). P. O. Bui .»40.
PLOMA
HONOR at the GREAT
WORLD'S EXPOSITIONSin PARIS,
1807; VIENNA, 1873: and LINZ (Austria),
1875, being the only American or-

ALWAYS

]

OF

HORSE

Smith Organ

Sctentificallyexplained
How to judge and care
for him, The requisite
point* tor speed and en-,

durance tully demon j
complexion and cleansingof the tongue.
Ample direction* for use accompany each box of pill*. htrntod. A work of great
Interest to horse owner*!
Prepared only by J. 11. Schenok 4 Son, at their prln* and breeders. Also.riv- clpaf office, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, I:ik a .‘’'nr*fSirr j<n K/ii-

BOSTON. MASS.

gans which ever received rhy
premium In competition wllu
the best products of European

low

Co.,

Thete Standard Instruments

makers.

The best musiciansin Europe Sold by Marie Deaton Everywhere.
and America pronounce them uneciualcd.
Prices as low as consistent with best
tnd for gate by all drog*i*u Mjd dMl***
AGENTS WANTED IN EVtir TOWN.
rdd^T I? Vuv r K ^t, BoxM, Ch r u go HI. workmanship
and material, and lower
should bo so virygo^d to yon,” ssiilshr,
Ttfi
Sold throughout the. Uaited States oo U»
GRAND CHANCE PON ACINT8, «•* than those commonly demanded for very
»d care
yoni” | OA pa!Icy cards, 7 styles, with Name, io«..
“ahd tflwfiyB take good
care of'1
of'
inferior instruments. Organs sold for cash.
INSTALLMENT PLANi
“ But, inv dear girl, I don t Wlldl to be ZU pwtprid. J. B. HrsttP, Nasaau,RensaXoJCY.
or time payments, or rented until rent pays
That
is, so a 1dm <* NoathlyPsrm*
. for them.
__ -^"‘.answered be ; and she de- a LIVE
PAPER! Specimen free!!
--------' “ Snombere
A. for 3-cL Stamp!!! l irssidd Visitor, Sandusky. 0.
Every
one
thinkina
of
buying
an
organ
parted
suddenly as she had come.
Darte<l as
t
should at least see this new caialogue. It
ANN ELIZA YOUNGS NEW BOOK.'
IDTUUAud OATARRH. Bure Cura. Trial free.
Ao I nm A Address W- K. BKIXU, IndlanspoIU,Ind.
will be sent free end postpaid. Address
A servant- girl of Franklin, Mass. , has
an. u.
the MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO:,
been gathering manna. It came down O A FANCY CARDS, 7 Style*, with nome, 10c. no«t- Mf». Uv«nuor«.
154 Tremont Street, BOSTON; 25 Union
uS)
paid, by J. B. 11G8TF.D, Nassau. Renas. Co., N.Y
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through the air, in the shape of a shower
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mortgage sals.

If you wish

Default having been madu

In Urn condltionn of
certain Mortgage, whereby the power therein contained to aell baa become operative, exe uted by
Antonie A. Van der Kolk and Jantje Van der Kolk
hie wife of Holland, Ottawa County State of Mich-

DEALER IN

to

sen a well assorted stock

a

Saturday, Dccember

18, 75.
T
II

THE NEW PARTI.
The cleanat sign

of

mation

of a

the political times,

Third Party, which

to enter Into the Presidential

j

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
Ail order* promptlyattended to.

OrPICB NEAK

elnce the elections of last fall, if the foris

X.L.S.R.1L DEPOT.

destined

campaign of

°f

at the store

dMa-ly

I

IJM

Dry
,
"T Good8*

HOLLAND, MICH.

* complete ticket.

and ml1

trade, go

illilpl! DUTJRSEMA&
KOFFERS,
DEALERS

Corner of Flab A Seventh Streets.

next year with a regular organization and

of Goods for the Fait and Winter

*

n

Notio^aml Trimmings,
Hat8 & c«p8,

-

Kmp A
..l-L.
..A
*-r
•
ber A, D. eighteenhundred and Mrvetaty-flve,
recorded In said Register'sOffice, in Liber No. 4 of
Mortgages,on page 127 upon which Mortgagethere
Is claimed to be due, at the date of thla notice,the
snm of one handredand seventy-sevendollars and
etc?
thirty-fivecents, $177.85,and no salt or proceed
Inga at law, having been Institutedto recover the
same or any part thereof, notice ie therefore heregl»en, that on TWcfoy the twenty-eighth,28,
The disastrousexperiences of last fall have
day of December next, A. D 1875, at two o'clock In
0. J.
taught them this useful lesson. With the
the afternoon, I shall sell at public auction,to the
blgheet bidder, sale to take place at the front door
reverses in Ohio and Pennsylvaniastaring
invite
of the Ottawa County Circuit Court House, In the
City of Grand Haven In said County the premises
them in the face, the Democratic party
for
is
described In said mortgage, or so it nch thereof aa
will not venture to go into the Presidenshall be necessary to satisfy the amount due on
all
su< h mortgage,with aeven per cent Interest, and
for
until further notice.
tial campaign upon the inflationplatform.
legal costs, togetherwith an attorney fee of twentyto
five dollars,covenanted for therein, that U to say
Out there is still another large element
the followingpiece or parcel of land, situated in
to be taken into account. The country is
Ottawa County, ii the State of Mlchlgah, via: All
of that certain parcel of land which Is situated In
full of paper-money
In Ohio they
Default having been made, In the conditions of the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,and
represent the hulk of the Democratic par- a certain Mortgage(whereby the power contained is further desciibed as all that part of the West
therein,to forecloseand aell naa become operative.) half w H, of the Sonth East quarter, a e M. of aecty.' In Illinois they have numerous repreExecuted by Jamea C. Brayton and Julia A. Bray tlon twelve. It In township five. 5, north of range
line
will
receive
at
sentatives in both parties. In the other ton hla wife, of Orand Haven, in the Connty of sixteen, 16 west, which lies north-east from the
Ottawa and State of Mlcblgan, to Alexander Mur State mad from Holland, to Grand Haven as It now
prices.
Northern Slates they are a strong minority^ iron, of the City of Milwaukee,In the State of Wla runs.
September,80(h A. D, 1875.
cousin. On the third (S) day of December. A. D.
Holland, Mich., November 6, 1875.
and it looks as if the South, in spots, were
HOYT 0. POST, AeMgneeof Mortgagee
IMS. For the sum of four thousand dollars, and
H. D. Post, Attorney for Amgnee.
full of them. These
will not stand Interest at ten per cent. And recorded In the
office of the Kcglater of Deeds, for the County of
idly by in the campaign. They will not Ottaws and 8tate of Michigan on the Fourth day
Mortgage ala of Veual.
vote for a sound-moneyticket, nor will of December. A. D. IMS, at two o'clock p. m., In
Liber "M" of mortgagee on page six and seven,
Whireas Frank R. Brouwer andThomaa Sullithey take part in a campaign upon a re* and which said mortgage was only assigned, on van of the City of Holland In the State of Mlchlthe ninth day of Jnly, A. D. 187.\ by the said gan.dld on the thirtiethday of Augutt In the year
At the Biore of
sumptipn platform. Suppose, for instaoce Alexander Murlson, to Manly D. Howard, of the of our Lord one thousandeight hnndred and sixty
that the Democrats should nominate Thur- City of Holland, and recorded In the office of the nine (A. D. I860,)make and execute to Fanny
Rlgisterof Deeds of Ottawa Connty, on the twenty- Shriver, of the City of Buffalo In the Siateof New
man or Tilden, ind the Republicans Blai- »l«th day of July. A. D. 1875, at one o'clockp. m. York a certain mortgage for purchasemoney on all
River Street, Holland, Micb.
of said day, In Liber number four of mortgages, of the undividedtwo-third parts of the steam tug
to,ho Dublc that no
ne or Washburne. They could not vote on page one hundred and eighteen, (118) by w. T.
called the Fanny Shriver of Saugatnck, of the burtb" U°“"
for any one of these
is there Perlee, at that date. Register of Deeds of said then of twenty and seventy-seven hundredthstons,
We have on hand a Urge stock of
County of Ottawa, and upon which said mortgage with the undivided two third parts of all her apleft for them but to nominate a ticket of there is claimed to be due, and payable, at the date purtenances, to secure the payment of three thouare
of this notice the sum of five hundred, and eighty* sand six hundred and sixty-six «ud sixty seven
their own? This they will undoubtedly do,
eight dollars,(tC88) and no suits or proceedings at hundredthsdollars($-).666.67) which mortgage waa
having both the material for a ticket and law or equity, having been Instituted to recover duly recorded In the United SUes Custom House
,
the same or any part thereof: Notice, la therefore, at the port of Grand Haven, Michigan on the
the determination to make it
hereby given, that onthettth day, of December, twentv second day of September A. D. 1869 at 6
And keepafulltHneof
A. D 1875. at one o'clock In the afternoon of said o'clock n.m In Liber 2 of Mortgages on folio 152
The action of the Executive Committee day,
I shall sell at public auction or vendue, to the
Ac.. And whereas by defaultlu paymentof the sums
of Western Independentsin their meeting highest bidder, at the front door of the Court of money secured to be paid by the terms of said
House, in the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- mortgage, in the manner therein provided, the powthe convenience
Commercial
held in Chicago a week or two ago was the ty, State of Michigan. (That being the place er of sale In said mortgage containedhas become
where the CircuitCourt lor said Connty Is holden.) operative, and no suit or proceedingsat law havAgents a large and well lighted sample
first gun in the third-party campaign. At
The premises describedin said mortgage, or so ing been Institutedto recover the same dr any part
room has been fitted up on the
that meeting, resolution! were adopted in much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy,and thereof, Notice is therefore hereby given that on
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with inter- the twenty-third day of December in the year of our
ground floor. Livery connect*
favor of an unlimitedissue of irredeemable est at ten per cent from the date hereof, on the Lord one thousand eight hundred and stventy-flve
ed with the Hotel,
paper currency and the repeal of the Spe said amount claimed to be due and payable, and (A. D. 1875) at oue o'clock In the afternoon of that
all legal costs and expensesas providedfor therln. day. at Central Wharf so called In the City of
cie- Resumptionact, and declaring “that The following are the lands and premlset to be
Holland, Michigan, I shall aell at public aucJ. W.
Rrop’r. '.
sold aa described in said mortgage: The follow- tion to the highest bidder for cash, and on such
we will enter the Presidential contest of ing describedproperty, lying and being in the sale duly convey the equal undivided two-thirds We have the agency for one of the largestTmanufactoriesIn the country and aell cigars at]
1876 with candidates of our
choosing County of Ottawa. Bute of Michigan,to wit; The parts of * the Steam Tug or Vessel called
undividedhalf of the south-east frartlonalquarter the Fanny Shriver of Saugatuck of the burthen of
who shall be pledged to uphold our prin- of section t'-irty(30) in township live (5) north of twentv and seventy-sevtn hundredthstons togethrange fifteen (15) west, containing fourteen acres.
with two-thlnia of all her apparel, furniture and
ciples." In view of these resolutions,and The said undivided half coatainingacven acres. er
al I other neevaaariesthereunto appertaining and be
pill?,
to give them a practical bearing, a Dele- The undividedhalf of the north-west quarter of the longing," or so much thereof as may be necessary
north-east Quarter, and the north-east fractional to satisfy the said debt, now claimed to amount to
gate Convention has been called at India- Quarter of the north-west fractionalquarter of sec- eleven handred and sixty-four dollars and thirtyHave* specific Influence upon the Liver ant
Bowels,and stimulate these organs into such via
tion slxtetn (Ifi) township five (5), north of raege six cents ($1,164.66)with the Interest and reanapolis, May 17, 1876, to put in nominaorous action that the impediments are removed.
sixteen (16) westcontalnlngslxty-eeven acres. The sonable expenses.
Are dealt in very extetrively by us, and all orders Favorablyknown by operating mildly.
tion rag candidates for the Presidencyand said undivided half containingthirty-three and
Dated: October 2*nd A. D. 1878.
are promptly filled and delivered.
one-half acre*. And the west half of the southVice-Preildency.
FANNY SHRIVER, JMgoqeL
west quarter of section one (1) township five (5)
Hkhrt D. Post, Att'y for Mortgagee.
Even more significant than this is the north of range sixteen (16) west, containingeighty
acres. All In the Town of Holland to County and
intelligencefrom Washington of the wrang- State aforesaid.

The Republican partf will be a soundmoney party in the campaign. The Democratic party cannoUdo otherwisethan
support a hard-mondy candidate, and are
-> already committed to Kerr and Tilden.

Clothing,

BURRAL’S

Crockery,
Stoneware,

IRON CORN SHELLERS

•

—

Groceries,

Flour & Feed,

Provisions

river street.

FOB SALE BY

HOEEA.ND, MIOH.

HA7EREATE
AND

We

VAN LANDE6END&MELIS

.

MICHIGAN.

Mortgage Sale.

men.

and examine our stock and

judge
themselves. Our line of clothing very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy
w'ho
wish
purchase.

$8«00{

HOLLAND, .

the Public to come

W AUSTTEID.
of Produce

Everything in the
the highest market

and

be

men

Extensive

ClffY HOTEL,

WERKMAN &

HOLEANID, MICH*

SONS,

X?.

men. What

The Rooms
spacious and
well furnished with new and

elegant

Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,

•

furniture.

Office

on First

Floor.

of

For

Crockery and

Provisions.

CIGARS! CIGARS!

MINDERHOUT,

own

Wholesale and

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

Retail.

—BOLD AT—

among the Democratic members

ling

MORTGAGE SALE.

Dated: Hollaed, Sept. *th. 1875.

of

M. D.

HOWARD, Attiqntt of Morlqaqt.

the House upon the currency issue. Pro-

MORTGAGE SALE.

minent Northern Democrats publicly announce that they will not abide by caucus

Dxfault having been made in the conditions of
a certain Mortgagewhereby the power therein condecisions unless those decisions agree with tained to sell has become operative, executed by
their views. It ia already an irrepressible Andrew Thomson, and Mary Thomson his wife,
of the City of Holland, Ottawa County, htatr of
conflict,which will not down, and will Michigan,partiesof the nret part, to Abel T. Stewart of the same place, party of the second part,
make very lively music before the Inde- bearingdate the twenty-first day of July, In the
pendents hold (heir nominating Conven- year of onr Lord one tbonsand eUbt hundred and
seventy-three, and recordedin the office of the
tion, uext May. The infection will spread Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the fifth day of August
meanwhile, | and this third party, which
lu the year of our Lord one tbonsand eight hunwill draw mainly from the Dentocrailc dred and seventy-three, at one o'clock p. m. In
Liber No. 2, of Mortgages, on page 30, which said
ranks, will also secure a not inconsiderable Mortgage was duly assigned on the eighth day of
November, A. D. 1875, by the sft l Abel T. Stewart
constituency from the Republican party.
to Wilson Harrington, of Holland, Ottawa Countv,
It would be premature as yet to forecast Michigan,by a certain deed of assignment,which
was on the eighth day of November. A. D. 1875, rethe candidates of the third party, but its corded in the said office of the Register of Deeds,
leading rank and flle can already lie seen at I o’clock p. m. in Liber No. 1, of mortgages, on
page 548 etc. Upon which said mortgage there la
without spectacles.It will have two or- claimedto be due at the date of this notice the
sura of six hundred and thirty-two dollars and
gans in the West,— the Cincinnati Enquirer, three cents ($612,08);and no suit, or proceedings,
which lias already repudiatedTilaon, Kerr cither at law or in equity, having heen Instituted
to recover the said amount due or any part thereof,
and Thurman, and the Chicago Inter (kenn, Ndtlce la thereforehereby given, that on the fifthday
of February, A. D. 1876, at two o'clock In the after-

which has steadily opposed the financial noon of that day, I shall sell at public auctl n to the
policy of the Republican party, and is in highest bidder for cash, at the outer door of the Otta-

wa County CircoltCourt house in the City of Grand
sympathy with the enunciationsof the In- Haven in said County of Ottawa, the premises described In said Mortgageor somnch thereof as shall
dependents at their recent .meeting in Chi- be necessaryto satisfy the amount due on said
cago. While they can nv»t gather strength mortgage,with ten per cent Interest and the legal
costa, togrther with an attorney's fee of Twentyenough to carry the eleclipo, they will at five dollars covenantedfor therein ; That Is to ray

least poll

a

considerable vote. While

they will not be able to carry
a whole, they

may

cal victories and a

at least

any

State as

secure some

lo-

certain amount of mi-

nor spoils. They will go into the cam-

"AH

of that certain parcel of Und situated In the
City of Holland, OtUwa Connty, State of Michigan. and described as Lot numbered Twa In Block
number eight, in the sonth-westaddition to the
City of Holland, according to the map of said addition, of record In the office of the Register of
Deeds, of Ottawa County. Ktate of Michigan.”
DatedrNovcmber11, A. D. 1875.

HARRINGTON Assignee
paign with strength enough and votes WILSON
H. D. Post, Att'yfor Assignee.
enough to make them a very important
and disturbing faction in the contest, and

of Mortgage

Mortgage Sale,

oue which should be taken into account

Difault having been made in the conditions bfa
Tri- ce rtain^t or ^age|w h ere by the |>owei thereinj^i-

by the campaign-mappers.—

l

bune.

Hendrik Benkema and Jaantje Benlttma^hls wife
Holland in the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan partiesof the first part to Jakob Mulder
of the same place of the second part bearing date,
the twenty second day of March. A. I)., eighteen
hundred and seventy three [A. l>. 1878) and recorded In tire office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of Ottawa In said State of Michigan, on the
flret day of May A. I)., eighteen hundrenand seventy three [18781 m Liber *‘Z " of MortgagesIn said office on page 66 anon which Mortgagethere ia claimed to be due, at tnedate of this notice, the sum of
one hundred and twenty dollarsand sixteen cents
($120.16)and no suitor proccedingaat
law, having
been instituted to recover the aame or anv part
ih«'i-of, notice Is therefore hereby given, tnat on
the twenty-eight[28th) day of December A. D..
1875 at 2 o'clock In the afternoonof that dav, I
of

gw

Pwrti;sfmfut$.

DOESBURCf,

J. 0.

mm
NO.

70,

'm

raw
EIGHTH STREET.

- BY

H.

AH

DeFeyter Bro

of

Flour, Feed,

Hay, Grain,

and Mill

At Lowest Gash Prices.

1875.

FURE

Golden Machine

Oil.

BY THE GALLON Al

»i^

DOESBURG.

A

W

ALLIN.

Assignee of Mortgage.
H. D. POST, Atty.forAssignee of Mortgage.*

Order of Publication.
gTATE

OF MICHIGAN:

In the Circuit Court

for the Connty of Ottawa In
Chancery ; suit pending ; at the City of Grand Haven In said county, on the 2th day of November,
A. D.
*

1875.

Ada K.

Elliott,

Muskkqon, Sept. 3

Holland, July

1875.

7,

1875.

WINTER. 1876

1875. • FALL AND

We have received and opened acompletc line of goods for the season. Onr Fall and Winter Millinery
Includes the latentstyles. Wo Intend to make Shawls a specialty, and have also in stock a
heavy aasortmeotof

Complainant,

vs.

Frederick F. Elliott, Defendant.
In this canse It appearingfrom affidavit on file
that the delendant. Frederick K. Elliott, reside out

&

Ladies

Children Cloaks

&

Cloaking,

Ready made and cut and made to order, with a full line of Trimmings, also Velvctlnes,Doable Wot*
Paisley Shawls,Balmorals, Ladles and Children'sHosiery and Underwear.

L.

EIGHTH
Drm

Sxlkf,

In

VAN DEN BERGE,
STREET ... - HOLLAND, MIOH

&

S.

Lidia Scarfs and Gloves, and a

Kid Gloves,Perfume and Staphsurpassed. Ribbons, Velvets, Satins,

full line of

the line of Millinerynotions ve cannot be

in large quantitiu.

_______

DOESBURG.

and postpaid—T

new. Addrcw, The

8LOOTER & HIGGINS.

B00KBINMING!

TOYS

Th?£Li«?!fk .i^eoof htrk 10 •tertlngpoint,

Until, ai

Flour and Feed.

defendant.

OP ail” p CM ET P
OtnlCASH
I arCEiEa lO-VKUirlicixar
week
Uuieor
Scmethinf

Produce.

AND

(eased by said
M conAnd it is Inrthsr ordered that within twmt*

. Bollard, Mich., July 31, 1875.

$75

SL00TER & HIGGINS

MR. A. VENNEMA,

the Stale of Michigan, via: the west half of the
following described land to-wit:— Commencing at

the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A full Slock of the very beat Perfumery sold In
bottle pr by
__

to

Wood

Paint Brushes.

J. O.

s,

Wood, Lumber, Bark,
Timber, and all kinds

In

Hair and

measure. _

Druggist

;dealers in

Counter, Cloth,

.

WALSH,

Holland. Mich.

°'

Chamois Skins,

-

D

L'r.fSfWnTed'rr

and

Wholesale and Retail

Default having been made in tbAondlUons of
Onr aim Is to pay the HighestMarket Price for
payment of a certain Mortgage,made by Ethan all kinds of Country Produce, und we make this a
Hulbertand Llra ra Halbert his wife, of Holland. specialty.We never refuse to buy anythingIn this
Ottawa County, State of Michigan to Frjncia S. line. Our connectionsare such that we can alLawrence of Allegan Connty, Slate of Michigan, ways pay the highest prices.
Dated November twelfth In the year of our Lord
Holland, Oct. 28, 1875.
one thousand eight hundred and seventy four (A
1874) and duly recorded in the office of the RegHolland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County State of Michigan
on the sixth day of January A. D. 1875 at 8 o’clock
p. m. on page 615 »f Liber Z. of Mortgagesin said
office, whicr. said mortgage waa duly assignedby
the said Francis b. Lawrence,to rranklin B. WalDEALERS IN
lin of Saugatuck Allegan County, State of Mlchlgan. bv ode -d ofasslgnmentdatedJanuary second
A. D 1875, which deed was duly recorded in the ofTies,
fice of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
State of Michigan, on the sixth day of January A.
D. 1875 at 8 o'clocka. pi. on page To of Liber No 4
of Mortgagesin said office, on which said mortgage
there ia claimed to be due at the date of this notice
the sum of one hundred and slxty-one dollars and
eighty-six cents ($161.86), and no suit or proceedings either lu law or in equity having been Institu- r We have pnt up In onr woods, (on the Lake Shore
Eighth Sireet,Holland, Michigan.
ted to recoverthe said debt secured by tye said Road, two miles Weat of the white school house on
mortgage or any part thereof, Notice Is therefore the Orand Haven road) a first-classportable saw mill
hereby given, that by virtue of the power of sale In which is now in good running order, and can serve
We have removed onr store lu the Brick Bail!
said mortgage contained, on the twenty-second the public at any time with all kinds of building Ing of
material
and
fencing
at
low
prices,
and
deliver
the
day of February. A. D. 1878. at one o’clock in the
afternoon of that day. at the front door of the same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
Court House iu the City of Grand Haven In said
Opposite BARKER A VAN KAALTE’Sshoe storu.
County,said Court House being the •place of hold- will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and
ing the Circuit Court within said County, there will
be sold at public vendue the lands und premises in any kind of ship timber are nneqnaled.
All bills will be filled promptly and with dessaid mortgage described, as follows: “All that cer
tain parcel of ’and which is situated In the Conntr patch, and a fair dealing can be relied npon. Cusof Ottawa and State of Michigan, and which lies tom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Products,taken in pay for
Stuff,
north and east of tbe State road from Holland to
Grand Havei as It now runs: which land Is further lumber and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Raildescribed as the north half of the south west quar- road Ties, when delivered at onr Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
ter of the south east quarter of section eighteen in
Township five north of range fltteen west, exciting Lake.
a curtainparcel which was conveyed by Jacob
Holland, Mich., March 12,
4-tf
Fllemann and wife to Hiram Rogers by deed dated
Dec. 81st 1863. and Including a certain parcel from
Holland, Oct. 15, 1875.
the north west quartet of tbesoutheast quarter of
section eighteen aforesaid,which was deeded bv
Hiram Rogers to Jacob Fllemann December81st.
1883. Reference being hereby made to said deeds
The undersignedwishes to Inform his old friends
and the record thereof for a more perfect description of s-ld parrels,containing six acres, more or and residents of Holland and vicinitythat being it
less, or so much thereof as may be necessary to present located at Muskegon, he has made arrangements with Mr. W. Vorst. at Holland, at whose
Pa? IjN* "mount due o» said mortgage, with Interest
store, on River street, all Job work for binding can
and the costs and expenses allowed by law, togethbe left. I have purchaseda new and complete line
er with an attorneys fee of Twenty-fivedollars as
of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work.
provided for ip sold mortgage.
J. O.
Dated November 20th
I) 1875.
A. CLOETINGII.

rntred Krat,e °!h Mlcb',f*nf ,n •'•other one of the
1 nlied Htates, the particularone of which is unknown; that a snbtNEna requiring him to appear
Druffs,
shall aell at public auction, to the highest bidder, and plead to the Mill of Complaint on file In this
(sale to take place at the front door of the Ottawa eause had be.n duly Issued, but the same could
Medicines,
Connty Circuit Court House. In the City of Grand not he served by reason of the conUnncd absence
Haven in said County,the premlaea describedIn
*“1
Paints
Oils said mortgage,or so mpeh thereof as shall be nec- 2
essary to satisfythe amount duo on such mortgage,
Are sold as cheap at thla Drug Store as at any
with eight per cent, interest,and legal coals, toother. Medicineswarrantedto he strictly pure •
gether with an attorney fee of twenty dollars,covenanted for therein, that la to say. the following
Trusses,
piece or parcel of land, aitnated in Ottawa County,

.

Country Produce!

,na

a

c

traveling.

Beverly Co, Cbhtgo.

SKfc

once, In each week for elx week In sucepfc
S.mldivJtnnHl.,l*»«y*oneHnks, thence Wf St therein
slon.otthat he cause a copy of this order to beucrUI„lL
o, l”,0,' sonslly served on said Defendant at least t wen rV
^before the time above prescribed for hli jp!
of ,ot threo 8 B,ock I Dearance

DAN

J.

I TOYS!

TOYS!

For Boys and Girlg. Work Boxes, BuildingBlocks, Writing Desks, Albums, Maps,
. Smoking Sets, Dolls, Excursion Trains, Etc., Etc.,

ARNOLD, Circuit

McBridi, Complainant's

Solicitor.

Wa

are the only agent for the sale of the "BriUianttne," a new preparation for giving

a splendid lustre to all

Patterns.

kinds of Starched Linen

Wear. We

alko keep Buttericrs

M

